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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHNGTON, D.C. 2050e 

August 17, 1988 

MEMORANDUM FOR RONALD K. PETERSON 7f) 
F~OM: PAUL SCHO'!T STEVENS I~ 

SUBJECT: Defense Draft ReFort on H.R. 4854 

... 

~p~/-~f 

P't;,p/3 

~s 
r&tJPt--1~ 

The NSC staff has no objection to the Defense draft report on 
H.R. 4854, "to encourage economic development in Central 
America, and to increase the sugar import quota." 

, 
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ACTION 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

5961 

August 15, 1988 

MEMORANDUM FOR PAUL SCHOTT STEVE&~ 

FROM: STEPHEN I. DANZ~'kf · · 
SUBJECT: Defense Draft Report on H.R. 4854 

0MB has requested our views on the attached draft AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE. ~£ 

r.r, . ,sJ. _,J.l,k. CtlJ LL 
Alison Fortier, W1lli$ ~Grant and Bob Pastor1no concur. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the attached memorandum to Peterson at Tab I 
indicating that the NSC staff has no objection to the Defense 
draft report on H.R. 48;1)~ 

Attachments 
Tab I 

II 

Approve~ Disapprove __ _ 

Memo to Peterson 
Incoming from 0MB 

Prepared by: Stephen P. Farrar 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 SPECIAL 

August 10, 1988 

LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL MEMORANDUM 

TO: Legislative Liaison Officer -

28 
25 

Department of the Treasury (Carro 566-8523) · 
Department of State (Bachrach 647-4463) 
Agency for International Development (Lester 
Department of Agriculture (Shapiro 382-1272) 
Export-Import Bank (Record 566-8967) 

647-8404) 
01 

United States Trade Representative (Parker 3432) 
L.)la-tional Security Council 

SUBJECT: Defense draft report on H.R. 4854, "To encourage 
economic development in Central America, and to 
increase the sugar import quota." 

36 
23 

The Office of Management and Budget requests the views of your 
agency on the above subject before advising on its relationship 
to the program of the President, in accordance with 0MB Circular 
A-19. 

A response to this request for your views is needed no later than 
FRIDAY, AOGOST 19, 1988. 

Questions should be referred to Annette Rooney/Sue Thau 
(395-7300), the legislative analyst in this office. 

Enclosures 

cc: J. Doherty 
N. Conklin 

E. Rea 

µt:~ 
RONALD K. PETERSON for 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

SPECIAL 



• • ,f • 

The Honorable Les Aspin 
Chairman 
Committee on Armed Services 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is in response to your request of 20 June for the 
views of the Secretary of Defense on H.R. 4854, 100th Congress, 
a bill "To encourage economic development in Central America, 
and to increase the sugar import quota." 

H.R. 4854 would reduce interest rates on debts owed to the 
US Government (USG) and provide a USG guarantee for bank loans 
refinanced by designated Central American countries. The bill 
would also set a floor for the United States' annual sugar 
quota, and provide additional sugar quota allocations for 
Central American countries. The Department of Defense shares 
the desire of the bill's sponsor to aid the economies of Central 
America. However, the Department opposes the bill based on the 
concerns outlined below. 

While H.R. 4854 might seem to offer a low cost way to 
provide economic stimulus and fiscal relief to Central American 
countries, in the event of a default on USG-guaranteed debt 
(including Foreign Military Sales debt), the cost to the US 
taxpayer would be far greater than that of conventional aid. 
Additional USG debt guarantees will increase US budget authority 
requirements and add to the deficit in the event of a default. 
J:,M proposed interest rate reducUJm.Ll'l. 1 · e aqgi~iQ..O.al 
app~opriation~or . c_p~_pen~atorl cutbacks in other areas of ~~pe 
_fQ~~ign._a..s.s,i . .stance budget, wnich ha-s ·already suffered' se·vere 
budget cuts. Moreover, the assistance provided by H.R. 4854 
would lack most of the controls and policy inputs of the normal 
assistance process, and do little to encourage critical reforms 
and improve lortg-term economic compet~tiveness and pro~ubtJvity. 
FinallJj the debt-related provisions . of H.R 4854 overlap 

. provisi,ons _i-n _the FY 1988 Continuing Resolution. (PL 100-202) for · . 
. ·. r ·et i na ncin'g Foreign Military 'Sales ·Credft ' (FMSCR) ·deb-t. Passage :· · 

-·ot ne~ l~gislatiqn . such as ' H.R. 4854 .could .urid~rmirie 'Central 
American countries' . ability t·o take_ advantage of. the FMSCR · 
refinancfng progr~m. · · ' 

- ', The ·Administrition believes · the -~ugar prbiram ·has 
Substantialiy harmed the ec6nomi~s of countries around the world 
that are of strategic importance to the US (including not only 
Central Americ~n coun~ries, but the Philippines and others), 

I 

I 



• 
while costing US consumers billions of dollars and thousands of 
jobs. Unfortunately, the provisions of H.R. 4854 do not address 
the root problems of the sugar program, and in fact could worsen 
the situation. The bill is contrary to a US commitment to the 
GATT that it will not administer its sugar program in a manner 
which provides preferences for any country or region. It also 
appears that the sugar quota floor and the increases for Central 
American nations that the bill provides cannot be reconciled 
with the requirement that the sugar program be run at no cost to 
the US government. We support the Administration's amendments 
to S. 1948, which would fundamentally reform the program by 
gradually reducing the US sugar support price and increasing the 
sugar quota allowance for all sugar exporters. 

The Office of Management and Budget advises that, from the 
standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report for the 
consideration of the Committee. 

Sincerely, 



.. 
National Security..,Ceaftcil 

The White House 

System# 

. Package#~ lo / 
DOCLOG ---- A/0 __ 

8 8 AUG I 7 se8uE111cf fp HAS SEEN 

]i) 
DISPOSITION 

Bob Perito __ \.,_ __ ,A 
Marybel Batjf:!r 

Paul Stevens 

John Negroponte 

Colin Powell 

Paul Stevens 

Situation Room 

West Wing Desk 

NSC Secretariat 

cc: VP 

COMMENTS 

v' 

3 

D. Dispatch . N = No further Action 

erstein Other ~ 

Should be seen by: _cg_. _\...,.\B ____ _ 
(Date/Time) .......................... 



TO: PETERSON, R 

FROM: STEVENS 

KEYWORDS: CENTRAL AMERICA 
ECONOMICS 
LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL 

PERSONS: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NSC/S PROFILE 

RECORD ID: 8805961 
RECEIVED: 12 AUG 88 15 

DOC DATE: 17 AUG 88 
SOURCE REF: 

INTL TRADE 
IMPORT CONTROLS 

SUBJECT: DOD DRAFT RPT ON HR-4854 / TO ENCOURAGE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN 
CENTRAL AMER & INCREASE SUGAR IMPORT QUOTA 

ACTION: PER ITO SGD MEMO 

STAFF O;FflCER: DANZANSKY 

F NSCIF: 

DUE DATE: 16 AUG 88 STATUS: C 

LOGREF: 8800070 8803042 

CODES : 
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FOR ACTION 

COMMENTS: 
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FARRAR 
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DOC ACTION OFFICER 

001 DANZANSKY 
002 STEVENS 
003 

UNCLASSIFIED RECORD ID: 8805961 
ACTION DATA SUMMARY REPORT 

CAO ASSIGNED ACTION REQUIRED 

Z 88081215 PREPARE MEMO FOR STEVENS 
Z 88081713 FOR SIGNATURE 
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., 
{,'(~ ~ ~ ~..___ 

_y_- _;,_· ---4--)( ____ /8\_Ji_ -
SECRETARY 

Walter H. Beckham Jr. 
800 City National Bank Building 

25 West Flagler Street 
Miami, FL 33130 

September 1, 1988 

Honorable Colin L. Powell 
Assistant to the President for 

National Security Affairs 
The White House 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 750 North Lake Shore Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
(312) 988-5000 

~IJ/66tJ 
SF.P? 0 1QAA t/. 9 PP 

(!p t'~/-t)f 

r'GP~~ -/J. 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue:.J.-J.Uji-----------
Washington, DC ..,.2,0-5'0'(}-

,,.,..------
(/~E: Establishment of Peace in Central America 

Dear Ge~weil: ~-----------------

At the meeting of the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association held on 
August 9-10, 1988, the attached resolution was adopted upon recommendation of the 
Section of International Law and Practice. Thus this resolution now states the 
official policy of the Association. 

We are transmitting this policy for your information and whatever action you think 
appropriate. Please do not hesitate to let us know if you need any further 
information, have any questions or we can be of any assistance. Please direct any 
inquiries to my Chicago office. 

Sincerely yours, 

WHB:kci 
Attachment 
1757f/1679f/171lf 

cc: Robert D. Evans 
Vincent J. Apruzzese 
Cynthia R. Price 
Steven c. Nelson 



. . 
REPORT l0SC 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association: 

(1) Supports the efforts that the presidents of Costa 
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua 
have undertaken to establish a firm and lasting peace 
in Central America, as a major step "to advance the 
rule of law in the world," a purpose that the 
Association identifies as its own Goal VIII; 

(2) Urges the continued commitment of the five Central 
American presidents to the process of regional 
dialogue and democratization, including respect for 
human rights and national sovereignty, as elaborated 
in the "Procedure for the Establishment of a Strong 
and Lasting Peace in Central America," also known as 
the "Arias Plan," signed in Guatemala City on August 
7, 1987; 

(3) Welcomes the commitment of the United States 
government to facilitate the process of regional 
dialogue; and 

(4) Strongly urges all interested parties to observe their 
commitments pursuant to the United Nations Charter and 
principles of international law to seek the pacific 
settlement of disputes and to refrain from the use of 
force in international affairs in the course of the 
implementation of the Arias Plan. 

(5) Endorses the Arias Plan and calls on all interested 
parties to accept it and work towards its 
implementation. 

1605f/32 
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TO: POWELL 

FROM: BECKMAN, WALTER H JR 

KEYWORDS: LEGAL ISSUES 

PERSONS: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NSC/S PROFILE 

RECORD ID: 8806805 
RECEIVED: 21 SEP 88 08 

DOC DATE: 20 SEP 88 
SOURCE REF: 

CENTRAL AMERICA 

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION ADOPTED UPON RECOM OF SECTION OF INTL LAW & PRACTICE 
RE ESTABLISHMENT OF PEACE IN CENTRAL AMER 

ACTION: ANY ACTION NECESSARY 

STAFF OFFICER: ROSTOW 

FILES: WH NSCIF: 

DUE DATE: 24 SEP 88 

LOGREF: 

STATUS: S 

CODES: 

D O C U M E N T D I S T R I B U T I O N 

FOR ACTION 
ROSTOW 

FOR CONCURRENCE 
TILLMAN 

COMMENTS~ ~ 

FOR INFO 
KELLY, B 
PASTORINO 

DISPATCHED BY __________ DATE _____ W/ATICH: YES NO 

OPENED BY: NSEF CLOSED BY: DOC 1 OF 1 

UNCLASSIFIED 

.J 
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TO: POWELL 

FROM: BECKMAN, WALTER H JR 

KEYWORDS: LEGAL ISSUES 

PERSONS: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NSC/S PROFILE 

RECORD ID: 8806805 
RECEIVED: !1 SEP 88 08 

DOC DATE: 20 SEP 88 
SOURCE REF: 

CENTRAL AMERICA 

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION ADOPTED UPON RECOM OF SECTION OF INTL LAW & PRACTICE 
RE ESTABLISHMENT OF PEACE IN CENTRAL AMER 

ACTION: NFAR PER ROSTOW 

STAFF OFFICE~ : ROSTOW 

DUE DATE: 24 SEP 88 

LOGREF: 

STATUS: C 

FILE~ lH NSCIF: CODES: 

FOR ACTION 
ROSTOW 

COMMENTS: 

DOCUMENT DIST RIB UT I O' N 

FOR CONCURRENCE 
TILLMAN 

FOR INFO 
KELLY, B 
PASTORINO 

DISPATCHED BY DATE W/ATICH: YES NO ---------- -----

OPENED BY: NSEF CLOSED BY: NSCTF DOC 1 OF 1 

UNCLASSIFIED 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
CORRESPONDENCE TM\CKING WORKSHEET 

INCOMING 

DATE RECEIVED: OCTOBER 28, 1988 

NAME OF CORRESPONDENT: THE HONORABLE DICK ARMEY 

SUBJECT: REQUESTS LETTER ENDORSING THE HUMANITARIAN 
WORK GLOBAL OUTREACH I S DOING IN CENTRAL 
AMERICA 

ACTION 

I_I)# 603246 

C{)tfTJ/- 69 

DISPOSITION 

ROUTE TO: ACT DATE TYPE C COMPLETED 
OFFICE/ AGENCY (STAFF NAME) CODE YY/MM/DD RESP D YY/MM/DD 

- nr 
88/10/28 {k d 'if; L/_l&_L ORG 

lfOTE: 

NOTE : 
ff/ /Le !£114. \ C f}],lL_f '2.iJ TR 

NOTE: 
fQ.ilt);.!)~ TB. __ /_/_ 

----------REFERRAL NOTE: 

----------REFERRAL NOTE: 

COMMENTS: 

ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENTS: MEDIA:L INDIVIDUAL CODES: 1240 

MAIL USER CODES : (A) ----- (B) ----- (C) -----

*********************************************************************** 
*ACTION CODES: *DISPOSITION 
* * 
*A-APPROPRIATE ACTION *A- ANSWERED 
*C-COMMENT/RECOM *B- NON- SPEC-REFERRAL 
*D-DRAFT RESPONSE *C- COMPLETED 
*F-FURNISH FACT SHEET *S- SUSPENDED 
*I-INFO COPY/NO ACT NEC* 
*R-DIRECT REPLY W/ COPY * 
*S-FOR-SIGNATURE * 
*X-INTERIM REPLY * 

*OUTGOING 
*CORRESPONDENCE: 
*TYPE RESP=INITIALS 
* OF SIGNER 
* CODE= A 
*COMPLETED= DATE OF 
* OUTGOING 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

*********************************************************************** 

REFER QUESTIONS AND ROUTING UPDATES TO CENTRAL REFERENCE 
(ROOM 7-S,OEOB) EXT-2590 

KEEP THIS WORKSHEET ATTACHED TO THE ORIGINAL INCOMING 
LETTER AT ALL TIMES AND SEND COMPLETED RECORD TO RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT. 
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FOR: Brent Scowc:frof t 

UNCLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

TRANSMITTAL FORM 

National Security Council 
The White House 

REFERENCE: 

To: . President Reagan 

From: Honorable Dick Armey 

Date: October 13, 1988 

S/S 8835304 

Date January 21, 1989 

Subject: Requests Letter Endorsing the Humantarian 

Work Global Outreach is Doing in Central America 

WH Referral Dated: December 2, 1988 
NSC ID# ( if any) : __,6....,0..-3_2....,4,....6 ______ _ 

The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State. 

ACTION TAKEN: 

--- A draft reply is attached. 

--- A draft reply will be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. ---
__ x_ An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

___ We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

---
REMARKS: 

The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

Other (see remarks). 

UNCLASSIFIED 

!)~ 
/.,..,J Direc 
osecretari 



Dear Mr. Armey: 

United States Department of State S-J -J 
Washington; D.C. 20520 

I have been asked to respond on behalf of the President to 
your letter of October 13 regarding the efforts of private 
groups to assist Nicaraguan refugees in Honduras and Costa 
Rica. I regret the delay in our response. 

As you note in your letter, tens of thousands of~ 
Nicaraguans have fled--and continue to flee--their country. 
The brutal and repressive policies of the Sandinista 
government, its blatant abuses of authority and human rights, 
and the seriously floundering Sandinista economic programs 
exacerbate this flow of refugees. 

Many of these Nicaraguan refugees have settled in 
neighboring Honduras or Costa Rica. The United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) administers refugee camps and 
villages, providing desperately needed assistance in these 
countries. Nevertheless, the UNHCR's resources are limited. 
Many Nicaraguans choose to live outside of UNHCR facilities and 
without UNHCR support. Private charities and organizations 
have played a vital role in assisting these refugees. These 
organizations provide medicine, building supplies and farm 
tools, food, clothing, etc. which help the refugees get back on 
their feet. 

Although we cannot endorse the activities of a specific 
voluntary organization, the Department of State recognizes and 
appreciates the valuable assistance which these organizations 
provide to thousands of Nicaraguan refugees. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure: 

~) 
J. Edward Fox 

Assistant Secretary 
Legislative Affairs 

Correspondence returned. 

The Honorable 
Dick Armey, 

House of Representatives. 



. . . 

November 1, 1988 

Dear Dick: 

On behalf of the President, I would like to thank you for 
your recent letter concerning Global Outreach. 

Your request regarding this organization's private relief 
efforts on behalf of Nicaraguan refugees is being reviewed 
appropriately. You will be receiving an additional response 
in the near future. 

Thank you again for taking the time to write. 

With best wishes, 

The Honorable Dick Armey 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

AMK:KRJ: 

Cordially, 

Alan M. Kranowitz 
Assistant to the President 

cc: w/copy of inc to NSC Secretariat - for DIRECT response 



.---
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/31 

TO: ALAN 

FROM: KATHY RATTE JAFFKE ? Office of Legislative Affairs 

Guidance please. 



. . ,. U d S 
(,. s __ if' 

nite tales Department of State ~ 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Armey: 
Jid I 8 I :89 

I have been asked to respond on behalf of the President to 
your letter of October 13 regarding the efforts of private 
groups to assist Nicaraguan refugees in Honduras and Costa 
Rica. I regret the delay in our response. 

As you note in your letter, tens of thousands of, 
Nicaraguans have fled--and continue to flee--their country. 
The brutal and repressive policies of the Sandinista 
government, its blatant abuses of authority and human rights, 
and the seriously floundering Sandinista economic programs 
exacerbate this flow of refugees. 

Many of these Nicaraguan refugees have settled in 
neighboring Honduras or Costa Rica. The United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) administers refugee camps and 
villages, providing desperately needed assistance in these 
countries. Nevertheless, the UNHCR's resources are limited. 
Many Nicaraguans choose to live outside of UNHCR facilities and 
without UNHCR support. Private charities and organizations 
have played a vital role in assisting these refugees. These 
organizations provide medicine, building supplies and farm 
tools, food, clothing, etc. which help the refugees get back on 
their feet. 

Although we cannot endorse the activities of a specific 
voluntary organization, the Department of State recognizes and 
appreciates the valuable assistance which these organizations 
provide to thousands of Nicaraguan refugees. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure : 

J. Edward Fox 
Assistant Secretary 
Legislative Affairs 

Correspondence returned. 

The Honorable 
Dick Armey, 

House of Representatives. 
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T H E W H I T E 

8835304 
'88 DEC-02 9:24 PM 

H O U S E O F F I C E 

REFERRAL 

DECEMBER 2, 1988 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
DIRECT REPLY, FURNISH INFO COPY 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 

MEDIA: 

TO: 

FROM: 

603246 

LETTER, DATED OCTOBER 13, 1988 

PRESIDENT REAGAN 

THE HONORABLE DICK ARMEY 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON DC 20515 

SUBJECT: REQUESTS LETTER ENDORSING THE HUMANITARIAN 
WORK GLOBAL OUTREACH IS DOING IN CENTRAL 
AMERICA 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 

AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE, 20500 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 



CONGRESSMAN DICK ARMEY ho38i0 
CHAIRMAN '" 28TH -OISTRICT, TEXAS 

TRADE EXPANSION CAUCUS 

COMMITTEl8: 

. BUDGET 

EDUCATION AND LABOR 

Congrt~~ of tbt Wnittb ~tatt~ 
October 13, 1988 J,oust of l\tprtstntatibts 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Reagan, 

■asbington, me 20515 

TASK FORCE ON ENERGY 

As you know, Sandinista rept:ession in Ni~~~· has" macie· Hie ud'.s-ftable 
for tens of thousands of innocent men, women, and cfi'ilcfren. 'Thousands are 
fleeing Nicaragua for Honduras and Costa Rica, and large civilian populations 
are being kept without adequate food and medical supplies in the Uicaraguan 
country-side. 

Since Congress has agreed to send only $27 million in humanitarian 
assistance -- and since accounts show the Sandinista's are misdirecting 
resources away from many groups -- private groups must fill in if 
humanitarian needs are to be met. 

Thanks to groups like Global Outreach, private as s istance is being 
focused and sent to help these desperate Nicaraguan refugees. Global 
Outreach reports they are gathering record quantities of supplies but are 
still far short of meeting current and anticipated needs. 

That's why I'm writing to m._ior--a... letter from }1011 eQdo ... s1 ng the, 
humanitarian wok Gl bal Outreach is doin&_!n Central America. I have 

""enc secf a copy oC~. ~-~tt,.e.,r from. Adolfo W.eiA wnich .documents some ..... 9..f.~ 
ass!s tance ""tn.at Global Outreach has provtded in the pQ~t,~ I also feel 
confident that officials at the Department of State, particularly those at 
the Agency for International Development, can document the help Global 
Outreach has provided in the past and the demand that must be ~et in the near 
future. 

Thanking you in advance for your kind attention to this matter, I am 

614 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20616 

(202) 226-7772 

Re~yours, 

DICK ARMEY 
Member of Congress 

1301 SOUTH BOWEN ROAD 
SUITE 422 

ARLINGTON, TX 78013 
(817) 481-2666 

I •• / i; 

260 SOUTH STEMMONS 
SUITE 210 

LEWISVILLE, TX 71508 7 
(214) 221-4627 



... ~ . . . . .. 
. , ... 

Resistencia Nicaragtiense 

· February 11~ 1988 

• ?• ..... . .-. 

. · .. :.;/_ ~-
. . . . . . ~ . . .. . 

~ ~ ~ .: 

• Dear Friends: 

, .. ·.· 

I am most · thankful for the · kind · s~pport many 
Americans have so generously given to ·· organizations 
such as Global Outreach. Tom Wright and his ministry · 
have proven to be godsent. They have contributed 
much needed medical equipment and supplies. 

Our struggle for democracy in Nicaragua has been 
a long and even if it were to end today, there would 
still exist tremendous humanitarian needs for multi
tudes of Nicaraguans who are currently living in re- . 
fugee camps in Honduras and Costa Rica. Without minis
tries such as Global Outreach, most of these people 
,..ould go without many necessities that are so basic 
to life • . Thank you for your continued support. 

Sincerely, 

~ / e-~ >-..:J 
· Adolfo Calero 

AC/ca 



RO . 

• 
• I 

' ' 

VICTOR H. KRULAK 

22 April 1988 

G. 
The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President o f t he United States 
The White Bouse 
Wa shington , D.C. 20500 

Dear Hr . President: 

(r;tJJ// 3 7 
53 6-d 

CO oo I -tJ'f 
(; pu 

FG o3 / 
P Ro o.S -~ ,;i_ 

It has been my feeling that the news media 
have been reluctant ~~2 •.. P.lace_ ...t=Jl.E:..L ~ Qnsj._bJ l_i ___ _ 
our Cen t ral Amer""i can prob ems whe.J.~ t pey~_be!.QJl& • 
The enclosed co lumn tries to focus the weak and 
uncertai n behav i o~ f the Con gress. 

I pray for a triumphant outcome from your 
c oming trip to Mo scow. 

VHI:jm 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 
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January 9, 1989 

PRESIDENT REAGAN LEAVES OFFICE AS THE 
HEAD OF STATE MOST ADMIRED IN THE CARIBBEAN 

In all but one of the fourteen Caribbean communities that were 
polled in 1988,1 President Reagan was named most often as the 
head of state who was admired the most. The exception was 
Bermuda, a British colony, where the public named British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher more often by a very slight margin 
(31% to 28%). 

Coming just after a question about their general opinions of 
eight foreign countries, 2 the public in each survey was asked 

"And which head of state/head of government, outside your 
own country, do you most admire?" 

Dominican Republic Leads in Respect for President Reagan 

A majority (55%) of the public in the Dominican Republic, the 
most populous and only Hispanic country included in the study, 
named President Reagan as the head of state they most admired. 
The second highest level . of recognition for President Reagan 
was achieved in Grenada (49%), the site of a 1983 U.S. military 
intervention under President Reagan's direction. 

In the other islands except Bermuda, the plurality, ranging 
from a low of 27 percent in the French-speaking islands of 
Guadeloupe and Martinique to a high of 45 percent in Trinidad, 
St. Vincent and St. Kitts/Nevis, named President Reagan as the 
head of state they admired most (Table 1). 

1Polls of approximately 500 to 1000 persons were conducted 
from March through June, 1988 in 14 Caribbean islands by SBRA, 
International Survey and Market Measurement of London. An 
earlier USIA report (M-11/1/88), "U.S., Canada Widely Admired 
in Caribbean; Soviet Union and Cuba Regarded Poorly," provides 
other findings from these surveys. 

2In the survey, respondents were first asked whether they had 
favorable or unfavorable opinions of France, the United 
Kingdom/Great Britain~ United States, Soviet Union, Canada, 
Venezuela, Cuba and India. The u.s. ranked with Canada as the 
country Caribbeans respected most, see USIA Report M-1/11/88. 
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Thatcher Generally Follows Reagan in Respect; Castro Is Ignored 
Except in the Dominican Republic 

Besides leading in Bermuda, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was 
named second most frequently after President Reagan in most of 
the other i slands, including some which were not formerly British 
colonies or Commonwealth members. The major exceptions in 
Thatcher's popularity were Antigua, where she was surpassed by 
Canadian Prime Minister Mulroney, St. ~itts/Nevis, where Prime 
Minister Bird of the nearby Antigua did a little better, and the 
Dominican Republic, where .Fidel Castro came in second. 

Castro's relative success {17%) in the Dominican Republic was not 
matched elsewhere. Thus Castro's thirty years of leadership in 
the Caribbean's largest country has not created much relative 
popularity for the Cuban dictator among his closest neighbors. 

Figure 1. Reagan Stands Out Over Thatcher and 
Castro As Most Adm ired in the Caribbean 

Dominican Republic 
Grenada , , .. , 

St. Kitts/Nevis ::::r--· 

St. Vincent t!'!,...,-!· -~!-!!!P-------• 
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Question: "And which head of state / head of government, outside your 
own country, do you most admire?" 
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Figure 1 
NAMIN3 THE K>ST ADMIRED HEAD OF STATE IN THE CARIBBFJ\N 

Question: "And which head of state/head of government, outside your own country, do you most admire?" 

Bar- Cayman Dominican Guade- Martin- St.Kitts 
Head of State Anti~r Bahamas bados Bermuda Island Curacao R~lic Grenada tson ~ ~ (507 (617) (600) (475) (447) (507) 616) (504) (518) ) 

Reagan (U.S.) 421 381 361 281 411 381 551 491 271 271 451 
Thatcher (U.K.) 7 20 8 31 24 15 2 11 9 11 7 
Castro (Cuba) 1 3 2 1 1 3 17 9 3 4 2 
Charles (Dominica) 2 2 4 I I 0 0 5 I 1 3 

Gorbachev (USSR) 2 2 I 3 I 1 I I I 2 I 
Ghadafi (Libya) I 2 1 I I I I 4 1 1 1 
R. Ghandi (India) I 4 1 1 I 1 1 1 3 1 0 
Others 39a 12b 4 20c 6 2od 4 4b 1 4 10e 

None/don't know 2 17 44 16 28 22 22 18 56 49 25 
'lUl'AL* 1001 1001 1001 1001 1001 1001 1011 1011 1001 1001 1011 

I Indicates less than one half of one percent. 
* May not equal 100 percent due to rounding. 

clcanadian Prime Minister Mulroney was named by 31 percent. 

~inly leaders of Caribbean countries, such as Edward seaga of Jamaica and A.N.R. Robinson of Trinidad and Tobago. 

cA substantial nunt>er named other U.S. leaders, including past presidents, such as John F. Kennedy and Jinny Carter. 

dvenezuelan President Jaime Lusinchi was named by 17 percent. 

eprime Minister Bird of the neighboring island of Antigua was mentioned by 13 percent. 
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Map of the Caribbean Islands 
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United States 
Information 

- · · · .. Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20547 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

January 6, 1989 

The Honorable 
Kenneth M. Duberstein 
Chief of Staff 
The White House 

Charles z. Wick~ 
Director 

Opinion of the Most Admired 
Head of State in the Caribbean 

Office of the Director 

I thought you would find of interest the attached report, 
•President Reagan Leaves Office as the Head of State Most Admired 
in the Caribbean.• 

This report, based on polls in 14 Caribbean communities in 1988, 
shows that: 

o President Reagan was named the most admired head of 
state far more often than anyone else. 

o In Bermuda, Margaret Thatcher was named •most admired• 
slightly more often than the President. 

o The United States ranked with Canada as the country 
Caribbeans most respect. 

USIA 



1. 

2. 

We want the Guatamala City agreement to succeed in bring _ g pt!_, 
peace and freedom and democracy to Central America. 

We believe that efforts toward that objective should be 

concentrated in Central America and continue to be guided 

primarily by Central Americans. 

3. We strongly encourage Cardinal Obando y Bravo to undertake 

his mission of mediation and peace. 

4. The United States has vital interests in this outcome, as · 

was stated in the Reagan-Wright Plan. 

s. As the Cardinal's efforts lead to serious negotiations, the 

United States will be ready to meet directly in a regional 

setting with representatives of the countries of the region. 

6. Neither of us want to create unnecessary problems. We want 

to work togeth e r to bring about solutions. 



Dear Mr. Dan: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 17, 1988 

Thank you for your recent letter and enclosures. We 
..._!'"of!", ...... ___ ___ ~u~p~p-o.r~t,_o~f.-o~u~r- ~ -J/Qf ensure d~mocracy 
..,....,....w..._ill!Mc.G~:Jai:.t.~~ 1~·n~ C~e~ntr~l America. 

In support of ASEAN efforts in Southeast Asia, we have 
worked hard to effect the withdrawal of Vietnamese forces 

/;JtifJf 
-LJ4t7t? 

i!LJ/)IJ/7# 
1-/ul)'-fo 
I-I LuJ;_g dLI 

from Cambodia and allow the Cambodian people self
determination. We have informed Hanoi that diplomatic 
recognition, the lifting of the trade embargo or consideration 
of official aid is all contingent upon a peaceful political 
settlement in Cambodia. 

. . 

In the interim, we will continue our negotiations with Hanoi 
on the humanitarian issues of POW/MIA, reeducation camp 
internees and Amerasian children. We have made some recent 
progress, but the pace is too slow for us all. It is 
clearly in their own national interest to resolve these 
issues and withdraw from Cambodia and we will continue our 
efforts to ensure this message is made clear to them. 

Mr. Phan Quang Dan 
P. o. Box 16940 
Tampa, Florida 33687 

Sincerely, 

Jo~roponte 
Deputy Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 
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Marybel Batjer 

Paul Stevens 

John Negroponte 

Colin Powell 
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National Security Council 
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ACTION 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHNGTON, D.C. 20506 

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. NEGROPONTE 

FROM: RICHARD CHILDRE~ 

SUBJECT: Draft Reply to Phan Quang Dan 

2006 

March 14, 1988 

~Nat19ec~ 
haeaeen 

Per your note at Tab II, I have prepared a draft reply to Dan at 
Tab I. It is couched in such a way as to avoid any endorsement 
of the Vietnamese resistance with whom he is active, while 
rea~;~ng him on any concerns he may have over our policy. 

J ~_,II y concurs. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That .you sign the ;;;:ared reply at Tab I, 

Approve { Disapprove 

~1ni' -
Attachments 

Tab I 
Tab II 

Negroponte/Phan Quang Dan Letter 
Phan Quang Dan/Negroponte Letter dated 2/12/88 

cc: J. Kelly 



February 12, 1988 
trs 1e 1988 

The Hon0%"able aohn D. Negroponte 
Deputy National Security Mviser 
The White Hc:>use 
Washington, n.c. 

Excellency, . 

r was delighted to ~eceive your letter of January 13. 

I am most grateful to know- how much you cared for Vietnam, my 
fatherland, in which 2\merica had invested-so much, not just in 
finance and weapons, but more mportantly, in hUIUan sacrifices, 
and where the Vietnamese and other 2\merica 1s allies have bravely 
fought and suffered so many casualties. 

r also know how much effort you· have made -to turn the NicaJ:aguan 
Demecra.tic 'Resistance · (on whom the media has coined the negative 
misnomer: Contras} into an efficient fighting force. 

r have never lost faith in the future of. my countxy, and am strongly 
convinced that Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos will regain their freedom, 
provided that .America does not commit the mistake of extending food 
and econo:mi,c ass-istance to the Vietnamese communists and thereby con
solidating v±.etna.tll's communist reg;ime and promoting Soviet expa.nsio.
nism. 

It is also obvious- to me that all freedom movements are solidary, 
and the success of freedom fighters in one country is bound to have 
a happy .tmpact on freedom movements everywhere else. 

I am enclos~ng for your personal information: 1.- a paper that I 
presented at the Center: for Strategic and International Studies on 

· March 9 1 1982 l;\long with the list of attendees, 2.- an article I 
w,:ote for The Christian Sctence Monitor Wednesday June 28, 1978. 
r ~e · been wrttng . -tor newspapers and magazines in the u .s. , Australia 
and Southeast Asia, especially The Christian Science Monitor, The Asian 
Affa±rs, rhe Washington Times, The Pacific Defence Reporter and The · 
Ba'"gkok ~ost, I used to send letters to the Editor of The New York · 
Times and The W~shtn,ton ~ost and they published ' them. But since the 
fall of S~igcn, thei r attitude has changed. T have also issued a 
Newsletter of my own, The Free Vietnam Times, and a Vietnamese broadcast 
program Ti~9. N6i TJ:udn9 sdn ·for The Voice ·of Khmer of Prince Sihanouk. 

I~ planning to c~~y out special projects for l988, and hope I will 
ruwe the privilege of discussing them with you and receiving your advice 
~t my n~t "Vtsit to Washington, n.c. 

· Wit:h.- kindest regards and ~rmest thanks. -"'1 .. .a -~?Yn--
Yours sincerely, f ~ ·- 11 

Phan Quang Dan, P.O. Box 16940, Tampa, FL 33687. Tel: (813) 971-7513 
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·i:;~~ The Center for Strategic and ,·nternational Studies 

Georgetown University/ 1800 K Street Northwest / Washington DC 20006 / Telephone 202 / 833-8595 
Cable Address: CENSTRAT 

SPEAKER: 

SUBJECT: 

PLACE: 

TIME: 

HOST: 

ATTENDEES: 

LUNCHEON BRIEFING 

·DR. PHAN QUANG DAN 

VIETNAM AND SOUTHEAST.ASIA 

African Room, 3rd Floor, International Club Building, 
1800 K s;reet, N.W. 

March 9, 1982 - Reception, 12:15 pm; lunch, 12:45 p~ 

Ray Cline, Georgetown Center for Strategic and International 
Studies (CSIS), Senior Associate 

Dora Alves ·- CSIS, Research Assistant,. World Power Studies 
,• 

Everett .Bierman - Minority Staff Director, House Committee 
on Foreign Affairs 

Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker 

Ann Campagna - CSIS, Assistant to Di. Cline 
' 

Sevin~ Carlson - :CSIS, Director·, _S~utheast Asian Studies 
.. 

Col. Robert Carr: ~ Department of )>efense, :International Security 
Affairs . ·: .. ':. 

The Honorable William Colby - Cotin~el, Reid & Priest 

Robert Downen - CSIS, Director, :· Pacific Basin Project 

Professor Allan Goodman, Georgetown University, Associate Dean · . 
and Director, Master of Science in Foreign Service Program, 
and Research Professor of Diplomacy, Schoo_3:-· of Foreign Service 

Mahlon Henderson - Department of Defense, International Se~urity 
Affairs 

... 
Ambassador Martin Herz, Georgetown University, Director of Studies, 

Institute for the Study of Diplomacy, and Research Professor 
of Diplomacy, School of Foreign Service 
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LUNCHEON BRIEFING 
March 9, 1982 
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Philip Merrill - Department of Defense, Counselor to the 
Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 

Allan Ryskind - Human Events newspaper, Co-owner and 
. Capitol Hill Editor. 

William Stearman - National Security Council, Staff Member 

Bernard Yoh - Accuracy in Media, Director of Cormnunica tions 



' ON THE POSSIBILITY OF DEFEATING SOVIET IMPERIALISM 
IN- THE THIRLD WORLD, ESPECIALLY IN CENTRAL AMERICA 

AND INDOCHINA 

. . By Phan Quang Dan 
J 

PresJi.dent Reagan's statesmanship. gives hope . to f~eedom 
.loving pe~ple in ~very m1.tion • . It- is .an _inspiring-1.eadership _ . 
based OD/ the American traditional virtues of honesty;· ·hard work 
and freedom; determination . to meet the Soviet threat of . world 
domination; willingness to implement poli t1cal and ec~nomic ·chan
ges required to insure peace and stability, though not necessarily 
popular; and also wisdom not to reveal all American politico-mi
litary plans, thus safeguarding the American ability . to .select 

. options and take initiatives. .. . . 
. ·.· . .. ···~:~.·:'( 

.The World Alr·eady ·at ·war. . 
. ': . .. ' 

In face of Soviet Russia '.s . growing . rilili :t;ary strength, .. America 
.bas no choice but to build ,greater milit-ary .strengtb wbile ·re
mainin~ economically prosperou·s ." .. This, . combin_ed with strong a1i1.
ance with Western Europe, Japan~ · and also China, will restrain So~ 
viet adventurism .. and prevent -world nuclear war. But this ~ili
tary mfght is designed ma.inly · for a deterrent Tol_e, whic~· -i ·s -ex
pressed by the . Chinese character Wu (Diili tary) Ji't.. . composed of 

· two characters-.¢ arid . ~ meaning .that real military strength ·.1s 
built· in order .. not to. be used. ' · 

But·· meanwhfle, Sov.iet · Russia bas been pursuing :a dua~ .policy 
of duplicity and aggression. As the Pav:lovian bell of .peaGe . 
and detente continues to ring at the · Kremlin to deceive naive . : .· 
politicians, Soyiet . Russia is insidiously waging a special inter
national war, .. mainly in .the ._third world. The weapons are propagan- , 
da, subversion, terrorism and guerrilla · war increasingly ca~ried 
out with ·sophisticated military . hardware. · It is sometimes direct · 
invasion, but mostly war. by .proxy .through puppet regimes. The 
goal is to conquer the :thfrd world with its vast manpower and · · 
natural resour.ces, · and control .the wor.ld' s vital waterways .at --.their. 
choke points: ,t.he Persian · Gulf, . the Suez . Canal, . the Straits . of Ma-
lacca and the Panama .. Canal. . · 

· 'Coun·terguerr'ilTa ·versus: ·Guerr'il1a. 

Guer·rilla has proved a .deadly strategy in tJi~ past, and ·.-is 
much more so with modern weapons. .It is of.te:r:isive, elusive; and 

• ·h~·ghly eff'icient at li tt.le cost. 
1 

_ • • •, . _ 

•• ' f . .. . . 

Communist guerrilla is absolutely ruthl'ess . and ciecei tful' • . 
• .- Wh:lle ··out of power·, or in ·acute distres~, it portr~ys ·:i t~:el:f .as 

a .ciemocra tic and moderate reform movement, · fighting for f:r~edom 
· and social ·equi_ty, indep·endent from its main· supporter Sbv.iet 
Russia, and friendly to .the West whose assistance would help .them 
loosen their ties to Moscow. But once in power, communists guer
rillas reveal t-bemselves as the worst tyrants and Sov.iet Russia's 
most servile lackeys. 

. ..... 12 
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Communist guerrilla ignores international laws and bound-, 
aries, and has complete disregard for human lives.. I .t is entirely 
irresponsible. It does not have to maintain lawand order; pro
tect highways, bridges and public buildings, Jortresses, cities:. 
or villages·; dispen~e education <?r medical care; or ·provide people 
wfth employment and :fooa. 

. J I . . . 
It co~c_entrates instead 6~ carrying out .indiscriminate · t~r~ 

· rorism, assa{.ssinating influential nationalist ·leaders·, shelling · 
factories, alrbases, harbors, .~ities and villages, destroying mi
litary outposts, cutting highways, blowing bridges, . .-stirring so-

. cial urirest, ·· generating insecurity, spreading :fear, wr.ec-king the 
economy .and making 'the country .ungovernable·. It is .supplied •by . 
Soviet· Russia, either directly or through satellite countries, 
and· can go· on indef.initely, until the legal -gover.nment .:.is -overthrown • . 

! . . 
. Neither direct American intervention, : nor native. -c·ounterguer- . ·· 

rilla represent adequate . ant'idotes to communist guerr.illa. ·."Even . · · 
proper pol.i tical and social reforms, . democratic . elections ;~nd. , . ·. · · 
land reform,·. which-.are .excel.lent per .se and · are .necessary -to -win 
the minds · and hearti:;_ .. of the peop.le, more .of.ten • .than not ar.e -:unable 
to cope with communist guerrilla. . . · :: 

Counterguerri) .. la, · and especially ·di.rect -Am·erican interven- . 
tion are financially cost_ly, militari:ly .inadequate .and -po1itically 
risky~ • In · the ·best of.· circumstances·, ;:it . is .. bound ··-to . drag· on 'for 
a long· "time, ·and .irresponsible .politicians will .-not :.tail -talting 

'advantage of ' ·.the government Is difficulties~· .. going as . 'far as sym.: 
pathizing with ·:the enemy, .to wage'. and win · .. stormy elections. · ... · 

• • • • I • ' 

.The'·. answer to ·communist guerrilla is .anticommunist guerrilla 
carried · to·· its .ver·y sour:ce. · ,AnticoIIlIJlunist .guerrilla will not ·be 
ruthl'ess and inhumane :as -communist guerrilla .. . 'But it 'will be . 
able .. to mobilize .the pa tr.iotic .f.eelings . of .the·. masses against com-. 
munist · .totalitarianism:.and Sov.iet .dominatiori,· and therefore ·:can ·. 
be more . ·efficient ... . 

Moscow ,:and Hanoi, .in spite ·of tb~i~. -ex·p~rience .:in ·-guerrilla 
warfare, and .thei·r .. overwhelming .super.ior.ity 1n manpower .and ::fire . 
power·., .have ·n·ot ·.suc.ceeded ·.to suppress .Afghan ~.and .Cambodian ·guer- . 
rilla .res·istance wh'ich' ·could .. be far more vi,gor-ous .if. better · supplied, 
better coordina.ted, · and in the ·case of Cambodia .less unpopular · 
than Pol Pot. · · 

Soviet Russia and its satellites are in •fact extremely -vul
n e rabie to· a~t:icommunist. guerrilla , now .tha t .the·Y4 ire militarily 

· overextended, politically abho'rreq, diplomatically .i solated, and 
economical_ly ba·nkr1.rpt with a ·.severe ·food .shortage .;-they .are · .... fn .no 
positi·on .t'o :rem·e.dy tor _them all.· . . ., \ :. · :::·: 1: .:.:-\·.: :-,~:/'.\1?:./:i/::::·:.._·:.'· .. 

they· are ·abo'ut at the end: of their . ro.pe·. :::. :_ No. ·ecc;>nom:ic' ·aid to 
them .should ,be ·one ·of the . basic principles :to :be adhe~ed ... to . ·Nei- .: 
ther should any .new ".Mariel : boat lift 11 .be organiz~d:· .. ' .This would 
help .the· communists reduce. their uriemployment, ;, .alleviate .their 
economic dif•f icul ties · , and get rid at no' cost of . their ·anticom_. 
munist citiz ens along wi'th ·some of their worst criminals . 

. . . . . /3 I 
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economic sanctions should 
internal ten~ion and .~ 

Instead, severe political, ' dip"lomatic .and 
be applied ;against them to increase their 
encourage .anticomrnu_n~st revolt. ... ; •• ~. i 

. \·., . ( .. ,.·.:.r 
.. .-· . _.. ,. : 

. . ' 

Another basic :'principle is "that anticommunist .guerrilla ·should .. ~·.: 
be, led by na·tJ.ve _J.eaders ·whose patrio~i-sm and .dedication llave been .. < .. ~:> 
well .known an<; tim~ tested, .and guerrillas should . ..all be ·.natives._ ; ,.:~.:, 
American .assistance should· be limited .•to supply of :f.inance, arms · .:-, ·, . 
and .ammuniti_~n, -:food and -d~ug_s, ;along with 'some ,:raining in :~.the· -::·-: · ·: .. ·: 
handling of W,eapons. Only . guerrilla leaders should be :tr.ained, · ... :: •.-·:· .. · 
and they "in :turn .wiil -train their .:fellow countrymen. · .. .. ;And ·-the ·-:trai~ ·-,-~ 
ning would :better ·take place .outside .:the .USA .. and --the -embattled· .·. : .,. · .. 
countries,. :in .iso"la ted and i;;af e .islands · or .-third .:.Dations which :are : , ·! 1 

strongly .anticommunist.· . .and .::friendly · to the , USA.· ·.The .assistance:: . ' .. ::-; · ·:•·. 
needed .. . by ·.antj.communist .guerr;i-llas .will · .represent :but .• a. ·.-tiny ::fraction .: 
of ::the .,.huge · American; .military. ;budget~ ,and ··i' ormu1.as _tcould_. be . ~orked .,:,; ·.;; .. ~·. 
out to avoid poli:tical contro~ersies·::and :embarrassme1;1t .. ,;:··.i;§0.;/(:":°-'.}}:;::.;·., :.-_>·;:-':,":! 

• • .. • • • • • • •• .. • :. #- • ;_ : • t ., /tt/t· ~:::t ~ ~:{:~+~;·:; .. r:i~/' .. ? ;.. -~ - •• .• · 

.The Case .of Central: .America :;and .'.the -caribbean :Basin. ;:.: .,,_,: ·. -. . '· :· ·, ·:: J . 
' ·:· . . . ' .. ' .)'J)"1\:,~;-> '~'.·/)''.:;(>:_ /~ • .-...' 
-This. ·is .. at .. ;the -present. :time .. :the most ; -cr.itfcalr-:area·. •·._··"I:t ·d.s .~a:t -. 

the .front' :yard .of ·-the -USA,~ and .made up .of .a complex . -aggregation ·:of 
tiny nations-. eqonomica1.ly -.fragile .and .politica1:l'y .. un~table • .. A-nd 
the Panama Canal, ... which . ruris .. through_ ·Centra1·· .. Amer.ica, ·is. 'for :all 
practical purposes ,.the . USA' s .jugular. .. ; . . 

The ent·ire -area -. is ·.:_porous, :- with -; no well .control.led frontiers· 
from one count_ry ._ to another. · .. Sov.;tet .Russia, .has · .. a1.ready .:three :firmly · 

·established .bases,- .Ctiba, .. Grenada .·and Nicaragua where .weapons ,can -,: . 
be stockpi:led., ,anti..-Amer.ican ·-propaganda .. organized., Marxist :indoc-·· ·:,c · 
trinat.ion . imposed ·on -the : .. peop.le, .agitprops·:and ·guerrillas -trained · , .. ·. 
and armed ·:to inf i~trate .neighboring· -count~.ies· .and destabilize ,:-:the .,':,· : 
whQl.e area. . ··. · · · · :<.- :·~ .... / . · .... 

' ·. 
. .. . •,• ·. . .. ·. .• . . .:-~i~t . . •1. • ' 

. Comrnuni.st _g.uerrillas :.·are- .waging open ·-war in :El, . Salvador, ·- and · '.. 
becoming · increa.sing_ly ,aggressive "in Guatemala· and .other. countries .. · \, · 

· in -Central· America.\~~-~ ,:-the .Car~~b~~n 'Barsin. _ .\. _, ... : . ·:·;-/· .. _ :, _,_;:·>/:\j:)·(.:·· . ."-- · 
. ' ·The ·situation.' :is · :fur.tber.:: complicated •,: by:_':the -:.un;eaiisti~: .. ;o:(i~y :::~::·. 

of countries· like' Me~ico·· and ·.-France· which ·.are .giv.ing.i.mora1.. ·encoura- . 
. gement, ; economic . and even' mili ta_ry .. aid . to Sov.i.et ',s·· .puppe~ regimes ·.. · 
under .t:he :illusion .of loosening .. the ·: lat.ters' -t.ies . . to -s ·ov.iet· Russia. -·· 

•.•.,.I· ' '}. 

. The . -~ar in' El Salvador is esca1.ating ,and -getting over~reported 
and somet'imes· misrep'orted, by the international" press ·in 'favor -of . 
. the· :communists-·for the main reason · that .polit·icians ·and correspon
dents ha·ve easy_ and safe .'access to govermrient-cond-Al.led areas, but 
rare_ly dare · venture·:·1nto .enemy~control.led .areas :where, .· if : admitted, 
.they can on1.y see· what the· communists want them ::'to,;,.see :.,'. .'.: _. .... _:' .. ,; ... · . · . -. 

• • _1..1 ... . .. ;,,,, .. • • • • • •• ••: f •• .. : • • • '· • • •• , ·.: ·.:. ·. -~ • .i,:_ ~-· .. :~ .. ' ·:· . ::·:· .. ·/:.: '.' .: .. · .. 
. .. _ . · .-The ·presen·ce ·of· .American .military advisers ·, Ytboµgb ·without :<,- .-·.: 

combat du.tie~, · is 3:ncrea·s1:ngly. criticized . .. One .sirig.ie_·,:Ameri~an ·:ca..:.
sua.lty' might· -trigger · disproportionate waves·: .01 :_··pr'o:test ·· .. 'in .the. Ame:... .. · 
rican ·pr·ess . and· .Co_ngress. · 

..... /4 . 
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Irrelevant comparison is ·being drawn between "'El· Salvador .. -.... ~ ·· 
and Vietnam. The differences .between ·the · two .situations .a-re howe- · .. •. · 
ver immense ·and .crystal .clear.. El .Salvador .is on .. the. doorstep _. · :--: -;:,-:· · 

. of the USA i;o wh-ich the nearby. Panama CanaJ. is of vital -:importan:-_ / : 
ce,. The communists 1n'E-l Salvador, .- .instead of enjoying :the ·.vast ' <"~. 
sanctuaries ~hji.ch ! were .offered ·to -Hanoi . by · China·. and Soviet . Russia, 
are surroun~ed by -small .nations~ .most of t~em )Strongly .an~icom- ·. 
munist. l_ ( . . . . • . · .. . · . 

However, 'the 'El Salvador war is ·bound ·:to _- esca'late and . drag . . . 
on . for many · years, • even after democratic :elections .are .~a~r.ly or
ganized, .and land .r.eform properly implemented • .. lt .-al.so ~~:i:~atens 
to spread ·.to ·:the rest .of ,Centra'l America.. .. . . -;, _:_.·--:·;:·,-. ·>~::·_. : . .. ::<.-. -: 

. . ... . -~' .. ·. :· ! ., ~ .. :~:~:,?f~~•;;,/,;:;·:~-:."•' .. 
While America .. bas ·-to .continue · supporting ~1 . .Salvador·' s '·:·>- .. · :\ · · 

legal· government - and ·-i:ts-politica·1 .and ·sociaJ. ::reforms,:...1t ·t1s··:urgent 
to organize anticommunist .guerrilla .in . .Nicaragua, Grenada· :.and ; ··-:,. 
Cuba. These -should _:·be covert .operations--:wit·h .:native .leadership · .. · · 
and native guerrillit ::f ighter-s. ·. :· -i · . .-:r>;--

. -. . 
There .are a . great ma~¥ .. ant i~ommu,ni,st · ,Nicar.agtia·n xefug ee~ ..in · 

•.Honduras .and neighboring: countries ·~with comba-t experience. .It will 
be a matter .. of weeks ~to ... set .up ·.a 'Nic~raguan ... National 'Liberation 
Front .. and. ·-reinfil trate ·them :into :Nicaragua -gradually but steadily. 
They ·sbould .avoid .- tbe :Sandinista. .J.argermilitary units, and .resort 
mainly -to .gue:r,r.illa .·;taetics~·· --waging . hundreds ;o·f . .daily , small .battles, 
ambushes, -: acts .of -.sabotage :in widely .. .scattered ·areas • . ..No ...American 
soldiers ·: should .be .involved. · :Amer.ican ·. assistance in :.finance ..and ~ . · 
weapons should ·be·. channelled througb , third .countries. · :Tbe .Marxis·t : · 
Sandinistas, . who .Are· · in .acute economic distress, : could be overthrown 
in a year ·or .less. _. • , .. .. · . 

• 1•, •• ·,.~ '\ ·: ' • 

. cii.refully :prepared guer~illa .. operations cou'ld ; bring .about· ''the 
collapse ·of. 'the .Bishop '.s ·government ... of Grenada .in a .matter of weeks, 
with .American navy ._.discreetJ.y ·. patroll'i.ng at .a -wel.1 calculated ,dis

·tance • . . .And .a democratic ·.Grenadan .. 'government ~'-should be immediately .·.·. 
proclaimed. ·.- ·.··, .. · , _ _. ·· _.. · · · · · · .· .. ·. · ··, · · · · ·. · · 

- - • .. • • • • • ~ • 1, • .::·· •• :_:, • 

,·~ 
::it'. will ·take mor-e .:time · and· meticu'lo~sly planned operations >:: 

to, .defeat .Castro.< :.American -massive inva~ion would generate highly . 
adverse politica.1 ·repercussions~ On ,the . other -hand, Castro's :troops 
would. take to ·.the :bills .where it wou14 be· difficult to search .and 
destrqy .th~_. 

An open landing of anticommunist Cuban exilesA,ould ~e· another 
disast:rous . Bay of :p _igs. · · · · 

.• ...... ~ .-, ' . 
But anticommunist .guerrilla carr.ied· .out .. by -Cuban ;~atio·naiists >· . ~ 

wili ha·ve :serious .. chance ·of succeeding . . . Well .:trained . and ·slightly .. _.:::.': 
. ·a·rmeq Guban anticommqnist ·. guerr-illas· should ,be . infil-trated •'into ..... · 1

•• • 

mountainous .areas, at .f-irst .. very ·slowly, .. by<smalJ. ._groups ·; . and :in ,--- :,. ·.\.· 
Wic;leTy disp~:r:sed ·. areas~ . . Af.ter. clande~tiile '· .military_. bases . are :f·irnily 
es·tablished, '.- the inf il'tra.t·ion · could be ·stepped up at a f ~ster· pace. 
Again, .they· sho·uld av~id :'encounters with Castro's• larger military 

..•.. I 5 
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uni ts, · and resort mainly to guerr·illa tactics .~to · .wreck . Cuba's . . 
• . already more than half-bankrupt . econQmy .and .ar·ouse·. ~he-population : 

against Castro '.s dictatorship and .Soviet ·:imperialism. · · . . \ . . . ~ -~ 
~ I I . • . . ' . • 

.. It t~pk oS:st~o less than 1:wo years after his ciandestine· ~?~::~: 
return from .ex:i'.le.~'in Mexico · to -·defeat Batista··.,in January 1.959 • .. :' . .-. 

·He has ~~en Cuba's . absolute .despot ·for over 20 .years, ;and .. Cubans ·;:: 
have bee~ experiencing the most . repressive regime., -- severe -econo- ,.. 
mic hardships and Russian -ruthless domination .. . _ lt ·might take . ·~" 
anticommunist guerrillas no : more · than two .:years to overthrow '· 

Castro. . . . :·: . . _:.: ·. ,: ·_· ' ·., ··.·. . .• .. ,/':i_'::}fj_\.,::'.\:;~.:~ ·.: 
Replacing · a1.l -pro-Soviet Marxist .:regirnes :l.n .Centra"l- America ·:· .. ' 

and the Caribbean ·aasin-:-wi th · democratic · and ·:pro~.American :-:regimes )_ 
is a must . ..for . the security of .:the 1JSA' and .the Western ·i11emispbere·. :·· · 

. . The ·case ,of 'Indochina· • 

... ,. _ ....... ~ .. : . .,,._~: .. ~ •' i-\:.j7<J(:/ .. · .... 

.. :· <:::,;.:t\:~_if\t.·. . .: ' 
.. Paracfoxical, as .it· .might:.:-sourid~ : ;America. ba's ,:never .been ':.:in . 

a stronger' · polit'ical _position ;i -n .· East... and Southeast .Asia .1:han at 
the present time • . :.-It·s ·po;Litic~l. . position .. in :.that ·crucially 'i.m
portant area -:is also .. much more . '1avorable .:than . in : any ·.'other.·part 

· of the ·world~ · · · .. . . . · 
... . .. ·-

.;_ ·•· 
Japan· :to· '1:he·. North; 'a.nd .. Austra:--i:ia<and . New."Zeala.nd ·-to.· .the · ·:.:_ · 

South--ar.e :among ·America's·. sta-µnchest .a.1}-:i~s. ,: .China :;is -dea-d-set '. _ 
against .Soviet Russia · and :its .1Ianoi· ,puppet regime • . ·:1t ·contains · · '. · 
Sov.iet Russia _. much more efficiently --than '· any ·• other power .in :::today·1.i 

world. . T.he 'ASEAN ·nations, . without ·any .American .prodding,.- ·.are · ...... · 
deeply commit.ted ::to oppose Hanoi's .aggression · and Soviet expan-· '. 
sionfsm. · · .The· overwhe1.niing ·maj'ori ty of 1:.he ·Indochinese peoples · .. i 

··t.hemsel:ves; ;i.nclud~~g -.the Vietnamese both ·Nor.th and 'South, •.are · . 

looki~g .to Ame;r'~~a _·f~r s~lv~ti,on. . . . . . ... , . :_.:,~·:-/!(? :~, .... :'._':, 
..All nations in -the Western -P'acif .. ic, East and· Southeast 'i.:Asia~ 

wi.th :t.be· ·only.;. exception· of . Hanoi, :want ·.a ~strong .American _presence 
in :that part of :the :World . .... . ·.: .· .... · • .' .. . · .. :_ · .1:.:;;._ • 

. . . . . •.. . . ' . ...~-: :·~t}j ~ . 
Hanoi, on .- the· :other'. hand,- in .. sp_ite of its .huge . army; '·.and 

may .be .bec·ause of .i ts ··huge ·army ~: has .never . beeri . in a more "vulne
rable ·condition. 

· .... . . . ; 

Political_ly .it ·is extremely unpopular in both ·North . and 
Soutl_l · Vietnam. .lt is . labe·led by th~ Vietname,aEj peo~e as . Soviet 
Russia's pup.pet, and traitor .to .its fa.t .herland ·and . also to all .. 
of Asia. · Bel'ongi ng to the ·· Sov.iet empire, and .member of· ·the .·_. 
faraway . a.nd ·'.impoten·t , COMECON, . it is .the pariah of tpday's :·-:'1~1-a. 

, • • • 0 • ,' •: ~ , "r; •: •'I ~-. • , ::~•_. , ,. ", •• . ' ,. . . 

. The· North_ y~et~ames·e :itad the opportuni ty ·of 4iscoveri~g 1:_liat, 
· contr~~Y. ·.to . llanoi 's :propaganda, South Vietnam ·was .. ·far -more .. pros - .... • 

.perous, fr.ee·r : and happier. . From· Nor.th :to :. South·, :t .he V.ietnamese · :., · · 

.people. ha·ve b e en· disillusioned with both : Hanoi .and Sov.iet Russi·a~ 
The :gen·er·a1 saying was that Nor.th • V.fetnam should have .been libe
rated by South . Vi etnam. Sev·en_· .years af.ter Hanoi rolled Sov.i-et · 
tanks ·into .sa_igon, · there is • .neither indep·endence., ·nor_ :freedom, 
nor pea·ce. 

le 
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Communist cadres are heartless, corrupt and incompetento 
They rely . almost exclusively on brutal force _ and .Russian gunso _-. · · · :, . . 
Compared :to French colonialists . of . .yesteryear_s who-, ;besides · ·:·. . 
undeniable · social injustices, did _.also much . good . .for . ·the Vietna.:.. · '·.: · 
mese · people and were highly .civiiized., ·the Russians,..;are the worst : , 
coloniai~sts, .. greedy', stupid and .arrogant; and ·the 'Vietnamese ·. ·:~-~/ ~ 
people have1.but scorn. and hatr~d ..for them. · 

_ The ~iJtna~ese people ~emember ·bow_· go~d:_bearte'd .and ~ell-~~ha-·· ·. _ · 
viored the ' ..Abierican soldiers were. The . writer . of- :these lines ·was · . 
in charge of refugees for five .years. There were lDilliori of war 
refugees. They never moved to the -communist side. ·They _always 
went •to areas protected·· by the ARVN, :and __ especially .American . 
troops. · And since the fall -of Saigon, million of boat .people~nd 
other Indochinese · refugees··:.bave been· fleeing communist ~Indochina . . ·· 
in hope of beeing .admitted :to the .USA. This · stands,-:.:in ·:..sha~p .:con- ~--... · . 
trast · -to today.~ s Afghanistan where million of Afghans .a.r.e .:fJ:eeing · · ·· . 
away from :the Russian invaders. · · · · . · · .. ··:·;·i:,.,- · ?f.;'..:···:<',1°•·~•:,, .. ;- , .. ::_:: 

· • . ,, · .. · "": '-.• . .':.:~,:•• ~,-..\i~'~t~··<i/ .-'' ,, :·< r ::>•.'r-it ~.~ :.~~ .:.' .. ;:·· • 

. Thj,s -wr.:iter would :.like to .avail .himself -of :-thi~ .,,~PP~~rt{i~1t·y ·;:.-::~{:.:/ 
to pay ·tribute · to ,.the ·US ·Vietnam .vete·rans . who ::fought·:thousands ·~f)."! •~-•·· 
battles .bravery. and · :well~ and ·.lost · not. a ,sing.le . one~ .and :.were'.,;;also·., ,'fl 
.kind -and compassionate. · .Besides :fighting communism ·to def end :;r,'.~·':· :>_~~--./ 
Vietnam's :f.r.eedom, ·.they· also --.. ser.v·ed ·:the: ,V;ietnamese people :in ·many ·· 
constructive . ways. Th_ey .. toiled. under: .. the· .:tropical sun 1;:o open 
new hfghw1:Lys, · build ·.'~ridges; :schools .and clinics, dispense ·medical . 
care ·to :women -and · children·, - and .distr.ibute .:fertilizers .and miracle 

. r :ice _:seeds ·.:to .pea·sants~ .. · . . ; . . · . · . •. · . 
' / I • ·• ,.' !; ,/ ::, ;..: • • •• • .• • 

It ·.is. difficul.t not ·,-to :ful:J,y. endorse .-President .' Reagan.'s ?Sta.:. .:·''. 
' tem·en"t ·tha·t 11:t.hey came .home ·without .a . victory~· ::not .because -they ::0•. !": ·. 

ha·d .bee·n .defeated, . but .because .they'.:bad ·.been . .de.nied -permiss1on -.. _.,;·.>-· · · ... 
to win". On .the· :·other .. band, . it is sad .-to . obser.ve bow ·unfa:irly :;t < : . 
treated··::they · wer·e on .·.tbe·ir. r .eturn .home/ ·-while .-.:the 'French soldiers· 
who wer·e. ·truly ·;.def·eated, were <decent~y :treated . by.· :their countrymen, 
and .Genera1 ·ne . 'Castri·es _who .sur.rendered ·:to- ,:the .:communists at • :r. •:•t.--- .. · •· . . . . . '·. , ..... ' 

Dienb.fenphu·, was ·:gr.eeted .as .hero ·. ' it is :tim·e ·: .;-to .;.render' •justice ·· ·_· · 
&:nd .p_ay . tr.ibute· ·1:o ·the· US Vietnam.·.veter·ans·who· :responded .to···:tbe ·. ·· · • 
call of du~y ·and ·:served .with .honor i:he'ir. couµt;r:-y .. :and the .cau·se·. ;·· : .. 
of freedom~ .They· truly .:won .. the . minds and_··.hea·r:ts · of .. . the ... :Vietnamese · 
.peop.l·e. · .Tha.riks .to then{, :t.he V.iet·namese _:people's . :fr.iendship for ... 
Amer:ica. and .love ·of f .reedom are now .stronger .than ever · before;· _. · 
and pave -:the' way · .. to .the . coming ~struggle ,, a.gainst communist -totali
tarianism · and Sov.iet colonialism~ . Thi·s ~s eloquently proved :by 
the ·continual . flow of Vietnamese refugee·s to American shores, .' una
ba:ted b1 .. the :tr~gi_c lo~s. of .over half million bo~,.peop:b'e _who . . 

. . had drowned •in the Pac if 1c ocean. · . . · ~ . ·· . , : · ·. . 
,. • J • • • • •: \ \ : ,•I ,. : • • 

. . Diplomatically, Hanoi ,is completely i 'solated , •:,, and ~be~o~~~·<;;:/. : 
aµ · undes·irab.l'e . :foreign .. . body :in .t.he Asian ·environment. ·-~::·: It _ no ,:;.;:~:;;>}{.:./. 
longer· enjoys :the support of China which -~s. :no,f:-its .-wo'rst ··.·_en~my '. f/,,· . • ._. 
in· .the :Shadow of which .:it is condemned .to . li.:Ve witho·ut. any p~ssible ·: 

1 
es·cape. . ·; . ,:;• · . ,::>·' .... 
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.The i'ive ASEAN nations are strongly united -.against Hanoi• . . · 
-which was ·time and again condemned by United .Nations and ur:ged to . ·. ~.·.; 
withdraw .from Cambodia. .-.They . ·will keep increasing ·pressure on ,,,..- .t:· ...... 1 

Hanoi, and .ar.e now wiJ.ling to . provide military assistance to · . " . ~ :·::~·.·.:· I 
Ca"tnbodia, .and' .. are !encouraging the formation of .a· .United ·cambodian : : 
Front which ·,-will be free of Pol ··pot's ignominy ·and able ·-to :rally - · .:: · 
the Khmer Pt{ple against Hanoi's invaders. · · 

. Militarily Hanoi · :is ' overextend~d irom the Chinese .frontier ·. · 
to the Thai-Cambodian border,· .. from the 'Pacific ·coast · to t~e .Mekong .. 
river in Laos. ·1t .is -bogging ·down ·;.in .. the ',.war :in · Cambodia while , 
facing widespread .passiv.e ·resistance · and . .social .:unr.est with -sporadic 

armed resista~ce in . .'Laos .an~ .Vietnam . ..... _ .. ·: ·: .. . •.i·_t.:.\. >,.:-:;'·:.,ijf.-{::'.it.tri1?;itA: _'(\<;~,.:, 
·-:1:conomically it ·.is .. bankrupt with -an -.acute .i'ood -~hor.tage .-~hat·. ·::;-.:,:i_.· 

Soviet .Russia .and .COMECON .are .. unable to solve. ·· . .lt becomes an .::in- .. _. · 
creasingly heavy ,·economic .burden to .Soviet •:Russia -which is .neither ·' ~· 
generous -~or · prosperous·, -.-~and. ;is dn .the, ~process .. of ' .:forcing .. Hanoi .··= ' .. ' . .' . 
to .export ·_-to 'Siberia .soo~·ooo . able~bodied·. adults :.:to work in .·.;tabor : :: : · 
camps .at very ·1ow.•wages-to_pay.·part :,.of .1Ianoi 1 s :.debts to its .. master. · .· . . . . . . . ·. . . . . 

" ... . . . . . . .. · . ·,. .. 

. But the .ASEAN.~s determination -:to ,,t .ake economic sanctions · · ·.: 
against .Hanoi·; ,· and :. their ,·disapproval of ·:French·· .$35 :million economic 
aid to Ha11oi . should ·.-be .:fully · endor~ed. : : : ·. :. .l ·_ · • . ·. • 

·,-.·· .' •. :. ·._· .... _·.: · · ... . · .·.-.<: . '_'.;' .·:· ..... . .- •.::--:-'.'>·.\•/ • __ :. 
In -:the ~.first :. pl.ac·e., . .-'.it .• :is .sheer -de~us~on:,:to .7'.tbink .tha-t :sucb . ... : 

aid would .. 1oosen ·Banoi 's ·.ties · to Soviet ·,Russia. ;:: Hanoi ·' s :Poli.tburo '····:.: 
· was trained .. in ·.Moscow : .. 'in .the · .early -twenties., operated as ·soviet · · .>'~_· : 

· agents :{or · .several -., decades, .• fought :·the J .ndochi-na ·. wars wi t·h .allout _:-:.~.:. 
Sov.iet .. backi·ng ~ · :signed an ·:aTliance ;:-treaty with: ·Moscow, ·brought ••,f :. '.::> · 
-Vietnam·.into· -the · COMECON~ •.annexed .Laos ~and · invaded Cambodia 'to .. ex~·- , ; ·, 
-pand . . the Sov.iet .. empire', . ·vote9 :,in suppor.t ·-'::of .Soviet Russia at -United .-.. · 
Nations :; ()D ': ev~_l'.'Y Antern·at-ionaJ.:,issue ;i~cluding "Soviet . invasion· ._of ' .. -.:>/.·, 
Afghanistan,- and .. even , .turned .'.against ~-china ·· which . was -·,the ._ :first ;•:na'tioli ·, 

· tq .recognize .:them _.:.and .-had .,given :·.them so ·mucb •. military, politlcaJ. ,;~f~~ .i,i!::;t. 

__ a_nd . ec~n~~~~.\~~~~'.s:.~.~~: :<_-t!f~}{??~-.::.::.:/t\ ~/:: ::t: ;<:;;:·'_.'.\:ti.~.;· .. ;;, .. :._·/·.·/?;·:,:r(t\t}\1t~,-f~lpr~: 
Oil ·: the :other:,;.'ha·nd, aggressfon ·--sbould: .be . -punished, . not. _.rew.arded. ·,_ :,, · 

1Ianoi. ne.ither .. ,.deser.ves .:nor .. .:needs , ·economic ,aid .. : . They .have .been . !~.~quan
.der:ing .. the·ir .,,-scarce·:resqurces ;_, -in .:,aggr~ssive . ·adventurism" .as '. so ·:well :. :_.. 
put by ·:Secr·etary.~ of : Sta te·:.Alexander : Haig·. ·. : .They -could .solve -their .. · _ _-·: • . 
economic -difficul.ties ., by withdrawing:-, their .. troops :·~.f.rom Lao:s .and ".~{(->··_ ,, ._. 
Cambodia, .. reduci·ng: .their :. huge .army: and .:police to 10 %. of · .their ·present 
si~e, · cl_osing . their : ."~-~education . camp.s" . and lib~1:'atJ~g the -~olitical _ 

·prisoners .still. -therein -. incarcerated., -:.and restoring .the bas·i c : human · ... : 
r -ig~·ts ·,·to -th~ .. V.ietnames·e -- .peqple:; . thus encouraging ·.theni . to .. work .-and -.;\~·\_. 
produce _more. ·. Anyway ~. -:the .:.USA' .have ·, no· obl:igation · .whatsoever ·.'·to /.:.':i::,_:~<_·;:.;-.~
belp .Sov.iet Russia .. and ·::the'i r . -puppet · .reg·imes ··solve · ·.t.beir. .,_econorilic··:·~/\t}>" 

diffi;::t:;:;:n~'~'nd~t~:~~ng should. be ~p~~~~/~:;;;:f :t!t~ttt!f §rl I 
conditioning ; :- and ., sev·ere poiitical, .. -diplomatic .. and. economic sanctions·'.-· · 
should .be used · to· .punish .'and . discourage ._'aggression. _ 

' . . . . . . . : . 

World publ'ic opinion is focussing on Cambodia. while . ignoring · 
the fate of Laos and V.ietnam. But Laos· is entitled as mu~b -as - . 

. . . . . I B 

. , .. 
.·• .... ' 
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Cambodia to -recover its national sovereignty and ~ndependence 
which . has· peen flagrantly v-iolat_eq by Hanoi. on · ,the othe~ hand,_ 
the real and most serious threat to .East and .Southeast Asia 1s 
communist Vietnam .serving as .military base to Soviet Russia -·for · 
encircling China i:o .the South, .and .gradually expanding Soviet _ 
empire · :to thejrest, of Southeast Asia • . ·The presence :of .Russian navy . 
in Danang and Camranh· also enables .1t to dominate .the.Western Paci..:. 
f ic and mor~ ,easily control the . Indian Ocean. _ _ _ 

But, as\ltated above, communist -Vietnam 1s . .'at . the', presen~ time 
the most vulnerable part of Soviet empire. Pol. J>bt •.s forces, ·tiny 
and .unpopular as · .:they ar~, ·succeed i:o .pin : down .-200, 000 Hanoi's -
invasion troops .. ·. Sihanouk.,..Son Sann, "if ·properly . supported·, ·wil-1· , 
have much . greater . potential :for ,: rallying the Cambodian people · .- .: .· . . 
against Hanoi's .. invaders. •'Sihanouk. .would .J.end .his . .international. ._ . .' · .. ; . · 
presti~e whi.le .. Son .. Sann -wou~d ·.probably .. be .the -real .. organizer,·,~f ·>i<:'.· ... -.;_· 
Cambodian .non-communist . .res1stance::to· .Hanoi· . . . American food .- and .,:~-~-.,. 
other humanitarian , aid .should . be diverted :froin Phnom .J>enh '.s ,Heng .:;-.-;::' .··.· .. 
Samrin :puppet., and channe'lled .to:·son .Sa.nn.: forces :which will ;.direct- ·._ 
·lY distribute -·_1.t : -to ·:the Kroner.• _people.dn ''the ·Vlllages., ·.'.-Without -. -:the ,:-: · : I 
risk of i.ts .::fall'~,ig . -into ::the :.hands ·,:of.::'~ano.i _ ~ .. s .:troops. ·This "*wlll . ;,:~·:_:: .· ·· 
also encourage :the Khme_r ·~·people·:t.o .. go ··.back -:to :: the ·'1.and and ,grow .:<.: .. ·: ·: ,. 
crops, and · broaden ~t · ·the ~same :-t-ime :the •;popular .--basis .'Of -'non..:com- · :.· . · 
munist Cambodia·, .thereby-. weakening Hanoi .and :its ·3>uppet Heng_ .Samrin. · · 
Non-communist ·cambodians .. should .also .. .receive, ".'through .ASEAN, · .. mili.:tary 
assistance to wage .a.·.:more vigorous·.guerrilla--"'WB.r .. again'st Hanoi. :.'. ~. 

. . • • • . .. - . .• , .... :, - . . '-c· • •. ··· -: :, ·.:;:, • .•• '. '. ;, _ 

However., · --even without -the ignominy ,of ·-~o'l :..Pot-. ~itb . a11 :Cambo- · .-·:; 
dians ·- united .against . Hanoi~ "the sever;el:y ·--decimated .--and .. undernourished .. ·· 
Cambodian _pe_~·ple . wo~--1~. ~o.t .be ab'le _- t~ .: de~eat .. -±heir .enemy. ·_..·,::_ ;:: ~:.~:L/\)·:: :·'-·. ·_ 

·Two·._other :guer·r _illa :fronts ' have ·±o .. be. organized ,. :in . Laos .and ,:--r- ·, ·, 
V-ietnam .• . ·Gen·eral .Vang . J)ao . is .high'ly ._ re1iable, bas ·. great -experience ·:,_ 
•in guerrilla : warf.are·, · commands . wide :respect : in Laos ~and has · ·st.ill- ;-:· · · 
many .. follower·s. ·. Wi'th .'some ·· modest . . assistance,' .J:ie .,can :::restart :guer.ri- _ :,· 

. l:la war •- in ·Laos . against .Hanoi-.. -almost~ at .:.any.;.,t ime • . -. Vang _Pao '-s .. :,;,~\f>\-1··,-:.>:. 
: guerrilla .. war was . one.;of :.-.the ' most· ,successful ::'and :".least ' COE;;t'1.y ~-ope·~-_:,.-;-·>.· 
rations .of. :the· . Indochina-.war·. _:. Should :this .. :J>roj.ect . .receive -. support ?--~ \ ': 
anew,· .thr:ee 'improvements ·-will .. have ;tq:.be :,implemented ·~;:_._ ::.The·-Laotian ,<:::· '.~'.. 
guerrillas should .. .nqt .- be .'conc~ntrated in .. one -sing.le -. -area ·. :as :they · .. : .: : . 
wer·e .. in·,.the·.·pl:ain' of .Jars; .~xh_ey ·· .should .. be :'instead. :widely di•stributed .. 

. from Nor.thern·· .to Lower :.Laos. . Instead··. of · .being . a-ir-borne, --they· :should: 
be .foot · guerri1las. · .Fina 'lly, ' ,·it .- should not .be · ,a ·purely . mil i tar_y ope- ,. 
ration~ · T.be. act1ve pa:r.t .icipation°,of · .. the .Laotian .people .shou"J.d ·be··_.,.· · 
mobilized. · This ta·os guerrilla .front ·. would .forc·e .Hano•i to divert 
part· of its : ~roops · 'from Cambodia .to -Laos and spreaJi~thinner • . ·: '·',:- : ... _.· 

.· · · · B~t 1:~e -~ue·; :r .illa .front · ,~it.h 'the :greatest . potenti~l-~~-~~-\~;;r~~~·e ,{ 
victory oyer:··_.Ha·noi · will .. be 'the .. Vietnainese _anticommunist .;guerrilJ.a ·.-. _..·..- •.•;··:..· 

. :Vi~tnamese· 'anticommunist · guerrillas -can .be :recrui~ed .:.among ~hi-.ee·j~\ ~-0;,:,.-;F: 
· ·groups~ the · refugees · .st.ill_ "in .Sout_heast Asian camps ::who·_ .. <io ·:not :-+;A·:::ir;\:l:-_"v 

quali,y and ·are .not ·. acc·ep:ted •.for perinanent .. .asylull).,ip .~ apy .. ,--::t·hird•· country; 
. -~-- ./9 . . ... -:/·._··:'·/ .. ;\{:_\_· -_- .-: __ :-;:··L:.::.~ 
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Hanoi J s occupation troops in Laos and Cambodia which .could ·be appea- . 
· led to def.ect · to Free Vietnam's side, · there will undoubtedly ble. ~mas·
.sive desertion of .:South :Vietnamese soldiers which might ·1.n turn 
generate al~o -Jthe ;def e·ction of part .of North Vietnamese soldiers; ·._ -
and most impo.~tant -!of· •all, the . Vietnamese people in .Vietnam itself, 
especially t.e ~easant masses who are deeply tradition~l~st. and · · 

. religious, i~d · strongly attached to their land .which 'the communi'sts 
are threatening to collectivize. · ; . ·· . . 

The terrain in Laos and '. Vietnam · lends ·itself admirably : .t'o . 
guerrilla warfare.- Vietnamese . .anticommunist ·guer.r,illas .. will::con- .. 
centra te on .;cutting Hanoi's supply 'lines~ destroying ·'highways~---- ' :. ·: ·· : ·. 
blowing bridges, ·shelling airports .. and .. naval bases, . -.e.xj>l'6.d_g:ng .JUD~ :. 
munition depots, -burning food .,stockpiles,· :delivering .the ·f' .inal :··blow . , 
to Hanoi's .agonizing economy, :and arousi~g the people .. against ·.:-:tota- :'.' · ·:· 
litarian .communism and Soviet colonialism. ··•: ';' .. · :>i:~:t<)( .. ·-· . 

Close .cooperation .between .. Cambodian, Laotian. :and Vietnames·e · ;- :~· · 
nationalists ·in ,a "'weTl · coordinated ... guerrilla .. -war will bring .about· 
Hanoi's co'llapse ·with-in ·:the :-span · of a ··-tew ._years, .thus -putting ..an . 
end to · Soviet colonialism d.n .Indochina .. and . Southeast Asia; · 

•All -the above might ·sound:.like day =.· dreaming· because "the .,.mytb 
.of. Hanoi '·s ··invin·cibi-l"ity .. bas :been ,carefully· .and .persistently nur- . 
tured by, the international .press. But . it ."is .no . more: :than . ..a _.myth~· '• 

0 • - 0 • •• • '/, · • 0 0 ' • ,• ~ • / 0 0 • 0 M • '•' .·• • ..... ,,:- .. •/ ,: , ~•~ ........ • _,·,·•,· :.,. 0 

· · .. This ·writer ·bas ;signif'icantly. .contributed . to .make many dream's .:; <: .:_
come true ·in ·vietnam :in the .;past;. four decades. ·. But after ·several ~>-_. ... -: , 
regimes were ., successfuTly .,-established,· .:he .a:lso ;; predicted their ,Z,~~·?:'.1··'.· ;,. ,.: 

fa-ilure _\vhen ··:they . were t-diver.ted ·,to :.ser.v.e ::-:the·· .sel'f ish interest's~ .,fr ::;_~.,.·: :·• . 
. · but a .few. :; { :; .:. : :_, ·. _· _. :·:· .. ··) :/ ·_'.\::· ... _. ·. . .· . . . . . ... ·. ., ·:_~ _ _..-·: ·:::; .. ;,·.; :.~i~;:1i._:.·> '/ 

-. To _:this '1..o_ng :.?time -observer ... ,of. :Indochina, ·Jlanoi 's :self'-destr1fc-.'.:: '. ; 
tion .began :-the· -very ... day:_:_i t -. .rolled· .sov.iet ~anks ·into.·saigon • . Sinc.e · -.:/· · f'.~ .. 
then it bas ~l>ee·n·_.:J>ursi.ring :.:its .. downhfll .: cour.se ·.:.towards •. collapse b"lind.:..•·:-;; 
ly; stupidl_y:and ·;irrevei·$ibly~ .. _: .. _.;:.~_·: . .-_ ,,,·,.··.·).'.:~.~.;.:._.. j;~,,.:i,~,-•.-,m;:,'ia\1;)•,•.:~.· Lt; 

. . · ··<·:.,: ._.. _;-.. · . . .. ·' .!··, _:··•=-,.:' .' -;:·; \••':x: __ ::: .. : ;,.:•':~:•;)/Y1;.;t~·:;t??::: ·-y_:,;:t 
.- : It is - now ·1:~e ·-.:to ·. char.ter : Indochina·•.s: future . ., · not -mer-el-y'-•:-to/_'r~:-,' /\ 

the . defeat ... of . Hano.i .'.'s -·.communist totali tar.ianism· .and.: Sov.iet -eoloni- •.. _:--; 
al ism : in Indochina'~· .. b~t, more impor,tantTy;· . . to .. the ·establishment· .. of :.-· ... 
truly .. independent .. and ·:fr.ee Cambodia, . .Laos··and V.ietnam, and .the •./'···<·<· :. 
consolidation of .. pea·ce and stability . in Southeast .Asia. .;: •·=. :::·-,·:-~_:·1,'ttJ-./~··,., .. 

. . -: ..... ·... . 

The' 'Case ·o·~· -~~he·r · .. Pro: .... ·~o v:i ·e t'..Jdarxi·s i Reg·iines. ~ • · : ·. •. _ · .. :~:~::~;-~::_;;::::.'>::~::. :. _:. 
Whether· .it .is the· 'Caribbean · Basin, .Cen·tral , .Amer.i ·ca·,· ~.Indochina_/ ".-:.-.:.· .. :. 

• • 1; . .. .... . 

Afgh~nistan, · Polan~; .South :Yemen; Ethfopia~ Jdozambiqtie _or . .Angola·; <:, _:,1"·,;>:; 
.. it- ·is -~v·erywher'e -~the· ·same :strugg.le tor -fr.ee'dom =.;aga:inst \ the ;same it :~:-;1;'t>:tft 

en·emy, name.ly .. Soviet· imper·ialism. · It is ·the· _·srune-:: ·one ·,. in~· .:±'n:d~vi:;•i,:::_~;~'.·~ 

bl'e ·str~gg l _ e. . . · ·: /;.· ·/,.~ < /. -: ·{\\\~_t't,;?~~r/;~:t_l/:\t.~'r:;~ 
By .striking ·at -Soviet· . Russia and its satelli.tes fn . all .those 

area·s at the same .·time, .through .the same tactics- of anticommunist 

.••.. /10 
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guerrilla carried out by -America's smaller allies, the chance of -
victory will be greatli ~enhanced. 

. . . 
, If the African ·nationalists such · as ONITA .are .. given some mo-

dest assistanc-e, they -will be· ~ble . to go after the Cuban ·troops · . 
and Russian a,tvisers who.· will soon- be .swallowed up · by t~e African_ 
jungle. : l 

. ' . . 
. . . 

Afghan .and -Polish freedom -·fighters, ·better supplied, will -' keep 
Sovlet Russia busy a·t t ts . very doorstep. 

-There- has been ·to·o .much -talk o-f ·American · ·hawks .and .doves/ --tor.:. : 
getting altogether the . American .·Eagle . · Yet_. -this is -:the -true ·-America 
with olive. branches in one hand, .and weapons .;in -the other. · .:.:it :has .. 
to use· both, alternately .or simul taneousl-y, · depending ,on circums- .' · · 
tances. Now is the time to use both. · Negotiations -on_ disarmament_· 
and especially nuclear . arms reduction are r -ightly .kept going _on _ _. · .. _ 
regardless.of problems in other areas, because this -is the most ,cru- -
cial issue·of our time, _. and aTso because -this will · he~p. win -the sup
port of worJ.d public opinion, · and· make it easier .to _apply. severe · · 
sanctions. against ·Soviet Russia in case it -continues to disp~ay _the 
same .discrepancy between its peace prop~ganda :.and aggressive ·behavior·. ·· 

.At ·the -.same time, · .the· world-.wide coJJJDunist :guerrilla waged by 
Soviet :.·Russia and .-its puppets· should · be countered -by ·.a worJ.d-wide 
anticommunist: guerrilla :·with America Is :smaller -allies . playing ::the " .... ·. 
major .role,· :the USA .reserving 'itself .for bigger confrontation. ,_.·_ .·. ~:,:·: · 

• 1 . . :•, • • . 
0 

• • • • , • • • ,;, • •. ~ .'. -~: • --~\ :T:•t' .-·!::.: · 

. At ·-the present ·time, · America ,ts smaller· ·al.lies are . doing ... a1:1".tbe . · .. ; :_ 
-fighting and .dying .against Sov.iet ·imperialism~ · with :practically ---:,:::-·· . . . 
l:l. ttle· else -than· sticks and . stones. They are . undergoing -tremendous _;'·· .. -
suf.f erings , ·· sacrifices ·-and ·humiliation~ .•: .The·ir · conditions cannot :<,: -~ -:· 
be -worse . . · .They" . :fu1._ly : . .reaJ.ize ·.there 'is no .·. easy way ·-to .regain · . .freedom . :· . 

. af.ter ·1 t is .lost. -to . Sov.iet Russia, ·· and .tha·t . Sov.iet domipation means -:· · 
slave;ry -and ·. of.ten .genocide. · :.They have .. nothing ---to ·.lose, -·,and -::much --to _-:: .. 
gain by ·f_ight·i~g . -'._.. :- : · .·· ... · · ·- · . ':- . -'. _ _ _ ~: /-;-;-~~-i<> . 

. Ther:e "Will ' b~ -- no Amer:ican .involvement ·_in .ma.npower.~ : -~~ric·~~::\·<: ·. 
assist-ance·. wi-11 .be limited .to ·prov.4.sion.-_of .··.tina:nce·,, :food, drugs . .arid : 
weapons·,· ·wi.th _:training .in .. the ha'ndling ·of ·weapons. ·, . . GuerriJ.la :leaders 
will .be · trained, .. and .. they .in turn .: will train .their .fellow. countrymen. 
Such ·America·n assistance will represent but - a tiny fraction of the . 
Amer·ican-overall military bU:~get. _ .· :•.,:_ 

·. . A I -:·•.-·. 
· . As so welT put . by Ambassador William .E .- Colby, the ex-CIA ,Di.rec- • .. 

tor, . ".Good cover·t oper·a tions can . sol.ve a problem at an earJ.y ...stage:: -~i (/ ·~·. 
The US -needs:. an -~bility ::.:to conduct .large, unattributed~ .· unadmitt·e_d ~:-_:,fL·;· .... 

. ti " .. N . :.c t . . ~ . h . . . t. . ' ' ' . ope~a ons . · ow .:...s ··: ime :~o carry out .sue _·aper.a ions •. : : .:.·;.__:>:· ... : /\,>: .:_,,:; ;,. 
- •. _ · · . . . ... . ~~: .t·::".:.-:: ~;;·r ·'.:t: \~· --~-:~.:~~ ••:-~· :\ ,~---:~.--.. 

. Communist .guer·rilla waged by So.v.iet Russia,.Qn ,an .. international y,,•. ,_·_ 
scale, .i .:f al·lowed to .dev·elop_ and .. spread unchecked, :·;Wi'll J.ead -to the . :·. 
strangulation of ,the .'fr:ee world, · and eventuaJ.ly to . . i.ts unconditional. 

· surrender. or .to global · nuclea·r war. 

. .... /11 
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It is high time to · counter communist inter.national guerrill~ 
by in_ternati<;>nal anticommunist guerrilla which will ·severely bleed 
Soviet Russia and .its ,·satellites economically. and ·militarily, score 
resounding vic"j;o~ies for the .free .world, force Soviet .Russia to 
curtail its mili~ary bui+dup and r~strain its adventurism, , thu~ 
enhancing the( ctance of wor·ld peace ~ns stability. · 

March 5, · 1982 
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; ...... As of lasl March 2.1, Communist troops also occu- . are convinced that they will ··succeed ... In - starving~ 
;- . · pied more than 30,000 private shops In Saigon and ,I ! people Into :o;ubmisslon _In southern Vietnam as Uiey ' 
~. other cities. Hanoi's Communist leaders now _ have i ; have done in northern Vietnam. ,, .. ,:: : 
~- ·, concen~~led. h1 , their hands all political, social, ;cul- ,\ . Hall this policy ol enslaving the people created a j 
_ . ;;~- ,'.. ~'---'-,-'i,,#,:f~-,. .•. . · __ , :. _. __ • ~: .. _·. ·---~ · _ __ . ______ _ .. • .:. . ..,, , classless society with equality_ In poverty? . The an- J . ' · . :.

1 
swerls" ,, ._ · ·. . - .. r 

•tural and economic powers, They ·control Vietnam's • , Sh no. ·. · · · · .. ·. · ·_4 

economic resources, the land, factories, shop!!,. _and ; le e ortly alte~ the c~nquest of Saigon a new prtvl- ! 
· the distribution and transportation networks. ' • '·1 g d class spiaug up. lhe Communist cadres, these- ! 
_ llnuoi's basic l)(llky is cn11dense1I in a n_ulshell: I ~-~et ~~enf~.' ~nd ~orth Vietnamese Army olllcers. 
control the brain through lhe stomach (LAy bao tu I tr e uc.ws 131'1<11y spread lo North Vietnam that con-

; giO dO 9c). Comrades Le Duan and Pham Van Dong I ; ary to Hanoi's 11ropaganda, South Vietnam was ;! 
. . . . prosperous and wealthy, economically and tech- -1 

nologlcaJJy ~ar ahead of North Vietnam. ' ·, ·.· " · ·, '1 

i' ,. 



This generated a rush to Snlgon (now llo Chi Minh 
City). The rank and lili! North VlctnamPse soldiers , 

! tried to buy wrist watche11, radio sets, bicycles, and 1 
i cameras. The Communist cadres, secret agents, and ·1 f officers confiscated refrigerators, cars, and villas in ,; 

I systematic looting. · The technical , and Industrial J 

equipment -of South Vietnam was shipped North, ·i 
! where there ~ere no technicians t~ operate them. ' ... ;j 

lMoblllzatlon decreed . . . ·· : :- ,; ; 
· ,. ls -Vietnam's enslaved people ' allowed to live ~ ) 
[peace? The answer Is again "no.': Instead · of con-J 
l centratlng on reconstruction, Hanoi bas decreed gen- :I 
!eral mobilization In both north ·and .-~outh Vietnam. l 
, People from 18 to 27 years of age, ' boys ' and , girls. j 
!alike, are being drafted into the arm~•forces: · · ·•~ 
t At the 60th anniversary of the Russian revolution, ·.1 
' . ~ 1comrade Le Doan ·•solemnly. proclabned In Moscow-~ 
jthat Communist Vietnam will carry out-with determl•-1 
, nation . Its International 'respo~slbllltl~~~-; -~~ :~Pre~~ i1 
~ omm.~11! .. ~ .ughou,t, Sou~!~i.~1',', r:' .. :t' ·\"-•· , · -'.': <j 
f . '. Fol' the past · three : years, ; more . than -30,000 or ./i 
~Hanoi's ·troops' have been trying to . exterminate the ;j 
; proud ' and h)dependent-minded : Meo• hill: tribes.' And ·( 
:up to · eight· ,vtetnamese ·:Communlst. divisions, sup- 'l 
/ported by Russian tanks, guns, and MIGs have been.~ 
(invadlrig Catnbodia.'" There also are_perslstent r~ports :'l'Ji~ 

1
of lnfiltratl~n of Thailand, and It Is increasingly clear .. 

,that Hanoi, obedient to Sovlet,,~~a,,:~s .e~~!a!_O~f!i.~ · 
!~~ .en~ll'.cle C~a. to. th~·~~~ .. ·):; ·:; ~:?:~:: :.'> /• '::11 :i<,' j t ,· Do ,Hanoi's leaders •offer.:._th«:,..,Vletnamese ~ple J 
~some worthwhile ldeal ·to .serve,. w'1}ch could In someJ'· 

f
way· JustJJy their lmmeme suffe_~ga;~~-~a~!~!.,'. 
:Che answer~ again ll flat,0 no/.'•\~\~J.t.f:·:·~ tt,-\'': .-~_.., . 

, • "•' '' J ~· '. ; , ... :,;·~·:'. \;,: ,: 1.X•'.it¥.-.'M;:'!<;d,~,~~-~ 

r.~;:~~:~~i:~·::v:0Tn:i'::~~;~t;~~:~;i~;]11 
jthe value of ~pendence and freedom, but these al'e <f 
i empty slog~•'i V~~m. ls . ~e1u,ier'..Jndependen~ . nor{i 
Its people free, !,· · · · ''· •"·,.~;-if.• ,:,:;; .,,, .; ;•·~ .. · ·•/:,;.•:,.;. ,, ', ,1 · .• ... , . ' . ,. 

~,.. There' hi_.no Vietnamese Communist culture· worth -t 
1-the · name._ Hanoi's~ so-called -thinkers :and,· writers j 
{have been · repeating pan:ot-llke .Communist ilea· and 

r
0propaganda ' and heaping sem,ie :natterles ·on: Lenin, :·, 
Stalin/ Brezhnev, Fidel Castro,' and Jlo Chi Minh;; No , 
Vietnamese with any sense of decency can read wlth~-~-

1out blushing the poem "Mourning Stalin''.· -bY To Huu, [: 
,North Vietnam's most vaunted poet, : a member ' of) 
iHanol's Polltb!Jro! "O Stalin! O dearest Stallnt' Alas! ;·: 
rThou pa~ away! How cou,ld Heavens and Earyh ' 
;su~ve? I_love tny rather, my mother, m)'·husband. Ij 

i:Z:.;z~r!,;~::::;;Ef;f;!),
1
:, 

tHanol's . poµ~~~~ _.r~~~~ -; ~(.~~~!~~. as::,r.~: }!~,,01/1 IVMlfflS.:~l ;•f I ~,·j •A ~ 1J i:t!; •-,,.•~~: .. , - t.,-. .. ~~ \,~;,'rt •~-~? ~,., .f1.,'l~., .'t.., ;., 
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l'eb.rua:r:y 14, 1988 

The tht;ee ·T.V. networks· MC, NBC, and CBS refused to bl;oadcast your 
message to the · ~erican people on the necessity of continuing aid 
to the Nicaraguan Denocratic Resistance to defend peace, freedom 
and security of Nicaragua, Central -1mlerica and also the u.s. They 
censored you, and your message could not fully reach the American peo
ple! 

Now Jim wright and his leftist friends, a.fter rejecting your request 
brought down from $270 million to 36 million with a tiny 3.6 million 
for military assistance · to Nicaraguan freedom ·fighters put under escrow 
to be · released· only after a consensus decision of the White House and 
the congress, wanted to censor you again! Their request to avoid 
"confrontation" and to work together with you "at the outset in perfec
ting the (aid} program" is unacceptable. 

You have been consulting with the Congress on a continual basis and 
1!lade so :many concessions. Yet they tried hard and succeeded to 
defeat your aid p.t'ogram with a very narrow margin by :merely shouting 
oversimplied and misleading slogans such as "We are for peace, not 
for war" and ·111et's give peace a chance". 

They should have a better solution and present it to the 1\Jnerican people. 
The public debate should go on, not only in the Congress, but also in 
the Presidential electoral campaign. The American people have the 
right to ask for a serious and responsible debate on this extremely 
important topic of peace with freedom in Nicaragua and Central America _ 
on the very doorstep of the ·UoS. and so close to the Panama Canal, 
the jugular of the entire Western Hemisphere. 

The Senate vote, though not abiding, also reversed the trend in favor 
of ~id to freedom fighters.This time people will listen to the leftist 
cong:ressmen and will press for a factual and sensible debate. They 
will have a new chance of hearing -your message and will vigorously 
support you. 

I am herein sul:Jll;i.tting to·. your kind consideration a paper entitled 
QUESTIONS ON NICAAAGUAN PEACE. 

With kindest regards. 

cc, ·vice- President George Bush 
Senator · Bob -oole 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 
Phan Quang Dan, MD, DrPH 
,P .o. Box 16940 
Tampa, Fl 33687 
Tel: (.813} 971-7513 

Deputy National Security Adviser John Negroponte 
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QUESTJONS ON NlCAAAGUAN PEACE 

by Phan QUang Dan 

If the goal is peace at any price in Nicaragua and central America~ with or without 
freedom, no debate is needed. However, serious questions have to be raised since 
the publicly stated goal of all sides concerned is peace with freedom. 

Double standard. Judge Robert Bork was scrutinized for every word he had said in 
the past. Judge Douglas Ginsburg was discarded for having smoked marijuana in his 
college years. But this standard does not apply to the Sandinistas, marxist-l~ni
nists canmitted to communist totalitarianism and Soviet expansionism. They viola
ted .the 1979 OAS international settlement, developed· huge armed forces and secret 
police with the support of Soviets and CUbans, imposed on the Nicaraguan people 
a ruthless police state, all this without the pretext of contras' rebellion inexis
tent at that time, and while receiving generous American economic assistance. They 
have been dragging their feet on the Aria_s' peace plan whose implementation has 
been postponed again and again. Yet, 219 congressmen seemed to say: the past does 
not matter; here are trustworthy new Sandinistas. • 

Contras' achievements. The Contras or Nicaraguan Democratic Resistance have to be 
credited for remarkable achievements. About 12,000 Contras are fighting in 8 of 
Nicaragua's 16 provinces, with the active support of the peasant masses and the 
moral support of the internal opposition. Thanks to them the politico-military 
situation in El Salvador has been stabilized. Without the Contras, La Prensa and 
Radio Catolica would not have been reopened, the internal opposition would not 
have enjoyed whatever freedom they are enjoying, there would not be any Arias' peace 
plan, nor Nobel prize for President Arias, and the Sandinistas would not be brought 
to the negotiating table • . The question is not whether Nicaraguan freedom fighters 
will bring peace with freedom to their country, but whether the u.s. will stay the 
·course. It took a long time for marxist-leninist regimes to win power with the 
full backing of the Soviet Union, whether in Eastern Europe, Indochina or Cuba. If 
the ·U.s. only display 50% as much determination and perseverance in defending freedom 
as the Soviets in destroying freedom,· peace and democracy will prevail in Nicaragua, 
Central America and the world over, especially now that communism is failing every
where and the Soviet empire, the only empire in today's world, is bursting at its 
seams. · 

Military versus humanitarian assistance. Military academies have yet to prove that 
strong armed forces are no longer necessaryfor national defence, and tttat the Red 
Cross alone would suffice. 

Anyway, while the huge Soviet assistance to marxist-leninist regimes continues to 
be mainly military, a new doctrine seems to emerge from the American Congress that 
a tiny humanitarian assistance in food and band-aids would be enough to allow free
dan fighters to defend themselves against communist aggression. 

Debate has to continue among congressmen and presidential candidates. The 219 votes 
against 211 in the House of Representatives to cut off military assistance to the 
Contras {a modest $3.6 million under escrow to be released only after a consensus 
decision of the White House and the Congress that the Sandinistas are not complying 
with the Arias' peace plan) has not settled the Nicaraguan problem in a satisfactory 
way. Already a senate vote {51 in. favor, 48 against military assistance) reversed 
the trendo The debate should continue among congressmen. and presidential candidates 
and serious questions remain to be answered, not by shouting oversimplified and mis
leading slogans, but in a factual and responsible way. 
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1.- Is there any pressure on the Soviets and Cuba.ns to end military assistance 
to the Sandinistas? : . 

2.- Unilaterally disarming the Contras is tantamount to offering them as ·sacrifices 
on the altar of the Sandinistas, ·Cubans and Soviets. How could it be interpreted 
otherwise? 

3.- Are the sacrifices; fighting .and dying of freedom fighters not worth some 
American financial and military assistance (without any involvement of American 
troops)? 

4.- If the u.s. display so little concern to defend freedom in Central America, _. 
on the very American ·doorstep, and so close to the Panama. canal, the jugular vein 
of the Western Hemisphere, how could America's far-away allies such as Western 
European nations, Japan, Thailand, Australia believe that America is truly cOJ1UDitted 
to defending their freedom ·when put to · test? 

5.- Can the U.S. afford to tolerate a second Cuba in Central America from which 
marxism-leninism and the Soviet empire are going to spread .North and South through 
subversion? 

Go- What would be the alternatives? Sending in American troops who do not speak 
the native language, do not know the land and the people, cannot be as motivated 
as the local freedom fighters, cannot mobilize the same popular support, and will 
cost far more to maintain? 

7.- President Reagan, without ever being involved in Vietnam, has learned the lesson 
of the Vietnam . experience. No regional conflict has been Americanized under his 
Administrationo · Native fre_edom-loving patriots have been supported. This new 

. policy has proved highly efficient, and the Soviets are now on the defensive every
where. Is there any valid reason to abandon ·such a wise policy which has the wide 
support of the world as proved by UoNo votes on Afghanistan and Cambodia? 

8.- President Reagan~s two-tract policy, based .on negotiations with the Soviets to 
~educe nuclear arm-race on the one hand, and on the other hand on supporting freedom 
fighters represents the best policy to make our planet a safer, freer and better 
place to live. • What are the valid reasons for removing the second tract and leading 
the world to communist totalitarianism, at the very time when Marxism-Leninism is 
agonizing everywhere? 

~1)vi--

Phan Quang Dan 
Temple Terrace, FL. 
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United States 
Information 
Agency 

Washington, D.C. 20547 

Dear Mr. President: 

Office of the Director " 

January 6, 1989 

I am very pleased to report to you that because of your 
policies promoting democracy and development over the past 
eight years, you leave office as the Head of State most 
admired by the many peoples of the Caribbean. 

This striking result comes from a public opinion poll 
conducted recently in the region that was analyzed by our 
Office of Research. I enclose a report summarizing the 
findings. 

Your popularity among the Caribbean people is strong testimony 
to the value and success of your personal commitment to 
building peaceful democracies in the region. 

With warm best wishes, 

The President 
The White House 

Sincerely, 

Charles z. Wick 
Director 

USIA 



January 9, 1989 

PRESIDENT REAGAN LEAVES OFFICE AS THE 
HEAD OF STATE MOST ADMIRED IN THE CARIBBEAN 

In all but one of the fourteen Caribbean communities that were 
polled in 1988,1 President Reagan was named most often as the 
head of state who was admired the most. The exception was 
Bermuda, a British colony, where the public named British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher more often by a very slight margin 
(31% to 28%). 

Coming just after a question about their general opinions of 
eight foreign countries, 2 the public in each survey was asked 

"And which head of state/head of government, outside your 
own country, do you most admire?" 

Dominican Republic Leads in Respect for President Reagan 

A majority (55%) of the public in the Dominican Republic, the 
most populous and only Hispanic country included in the study, 
named President Reagan as the head of state they most admired. 
The second highest level of recognition for President Reagan 
was achieved in Grenada (49%), the site of · a 1983 u.s. military 
intervention under President Reagan's direction. 

In the other islands except Bermuda, the plurality, ranging 
from a low of 27 percent in the French-speaking islands of 
Guadeloupe and Martinique to a high of 45 percent in Trinidad, 
St. Vincent and st. Kitts/Nevis, named President Reagan as the 
head of state they admired most (Table 1). 

1Polls of approximately 500 to 1000 persons were conducted 
from March through June, 1988 in 14 Caribbean islands by . SBRA, 
International Survey and Market Measurement of London. An 
earlier USIA report (M-11/1/88), "U.S., Canada Widely Admired 
in Caribbean; Soviet Union and Cuba Regarded Poorly," provides 
other findings from these surveys. 

2In the survey, respondents were first asked whether they had 
favorable or unfavorable opinions of France, the United 
Kingdom/Great Britain, United States, Soviet Union, Canada, 
Venezuela, Cuba and India. The U.S. ranked with Canada as the 
country Caribbeans respected most, see USIA Report M-1/11/88. 
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Thatcher Generally Follows Reagan in Respect; Castro Is Ignored 
Except in the Dominican Republic 

Besides leading in Bermuda, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was 
named second most frequently after President Reagan in most of 
the other islands, including some which were not formerly Brit i sh 
colonies or Commonwealth members. The major exceptions in 
Thatcher's popularity were Antigua, where she was surpassed by 
Canadian Prime Minister Mulroney, St. Kitts/Nevis, where Prime 
Minister Bird of the nearby Antigua did a little better, and the 
Dominican Republic, where Fidel Castro came in second. 

Castro's relative success (17%) in the Dominican Republic was not 
matched elsewhere. Thus Castro ' s thirty years of leadership in 
the Caribbean's largest country has not created much relative 
popularity for the Cuban dictator among his closest neighbors. 

Figure 1. Reagan Stands Out Over Thatcher and 
Castro As Most Admired in the Caribbean 
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Question: "And which head of state/ head of government, outside your 
own country, do you most admire?" 
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Figure 1 
NAMit«; THE MOST ADMIRED HEAD OF SfATE IN THE CARIBBEAN 

Question: "And which head of state/head of government, outside your own country, do you most admire?" 

Bar-
Head of State Antigua Bahamas bados 

(507) (617) (600) 

Reagan (U.S.) 421 381 361 
Thatcher (U.K.) 7 20 8 
Castro (Cuba) 1 3 2 
Charles (Dominica) 2 2 4 

Gorbachev (USSR) 2 2 I 
Ghadafi (Libya) I 2 1 
R. Ghandi (India) I 4 1 
Others 39a 12b 4 

None/don't know 2 17 44 
rorAL* 1001 1001 1001 

I Indicates less than one half of one percent. 
* May not equal 100 percent due to rounding. 
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acanadian Prime Minister Mulroney was named by 31 percent. 
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~inly leaders of Caribbean countries, such as Edward Seaga of Jamaica and A.N.R. Robinson of Trinidad and Tobago. 

cA substantial nll11t>er named other U.S. leaders, including past presidents, such as John F. Kennedy and Ji11111Y Carter. 

dvenezuelan President Jaime Lusinchi was named by 17 percent. 

eprime Minister Bird of the neighboring island of Antigua was mentioned by 13 percent. 
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Map of the Caribbean Islands 
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